Glasses start on journey to
Fiji as Lions collect them
There was a load of eyeglasses for Fiji last week.
Salt Spring Island Lions Qub has been collecting used
spectacles for a long time for communities where glasses are
difficult or costly to procure.
Fred Brookbanks sounded a plea last year for glasses for a Lions
Club in Fiji, where he had been warned that the need was very
urgent.
Last week Brookbanks told his fellow club members that he had
another 90 pounds of glasses and lenses for the Fiji club.
Canadian Pacific Air had promised to ensure that the package
was delivered in Fiji. Next question was how to get the package to
Vancouver Airport.
Ron McQuiggan was on his way to Vancouver the following
morning and the package was launched on its journey.
There are many victims of failing sight in Fiji, reported the
travelled Lion and the service club on the Pacific island had
undertaken the proper distribution of the used spectacles.
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Adult education classes attracting
response as new programs listed
Belly dancers will dance, stone
carvers will carve, and conversational French students will converse next week as the 1978 Spring
semester of Continuing Education
starts in Ganges.

Pre-registration is taking place
all this week as Virginia Newman
receives fees in the school board
office from 11 am to 2 pm and each
evening in the lobby of the high
school from 7 pm to 8 pm.

Early island soldiers are seen in old picture

Mail orders have been coming
in for two weeks, she said, and
many people are taking advantage
of the discount on two or more
classes: 10% on two, 15% on
three, and. 20% on four or more
courses taken, either by one person
or different members of the family.
Each night next week, January
30 through February 2, students
may register and pay fees to Mrs.
Newman at 7 pm in the high school
lobby and take their receipt into
class with them.
Annie Roise, who has taught
belly dancing at Camosun and is
now living on Salt Spring Island,
offers a few explanatory notes to
those interested in this unusual
course.
Belly dancing is the oldest
recorded dance, and originated in
the Middle JEast as a childbirth
ritual danced by women for one of
their members in labour. Some
modern teachers approach this
form of dancing as an exercise: it is
taught this way at the " Y " in
Victoria.
Annie Roise's approach is different; she stresses the folk dance
aspect of it, and a very energetic
folk dance it is, according to this
instructor.
r

1

Early picture of the Canadian Scottish platoon on Salt Spring Island 47
years ago is the property of Alf Nichols, Vesuvius Bay. Included in the
picture are Paul Layard, left, rear; Peter Cartwright, rear row, centre;

OTHER NEW COURSES
Other new courses include Art
Simon's One-Day Bicycle Clinic;
Our Community, with Henry Elder
and Jack Fisher; Paper-making
with Ryan Murray Green of Vancouver; Hand printing with Jeff
Alan Cartwright, next-but-one. In the front row, hugging his knee is Fred Godine, Introduction to "Ham"
Morris and right-but-one, front is Jimmy Akerman. Bob Akerman is Radio with George Wells; East
fourth from the left, standing. How many readers can recognize the rest? Indian cooking, taught by Mano
Sandhu; a World Development and
Relief workshop co-ordinated by
Alice Andress and Peter McCalman. Psychic Phenomena, with
Nick Gilbert; Nels Vodden's Building for "Do-It-Yourselfers", and
Marianne Goodrich's "Peonle's
Singing Group"

Harry Nichols was player and Pearson
coach and spectator of soccer Lions tree

Returning classes, ui which
teachers will welcome beginners
are the stone and woodcarving
Mouat's from 1947 until he retired
class of Pat Fulford-Spiers; Jocelyn
in 1972.
Pender's Pearson CARE Tree
Island veterans joined in the was responsible for raising nearly Holmes' hand-quilting group, Tai
funeral services on Friday, when $10,000 over the Christmas holiday Chi with Michael Blades and
Phyllis Coleman's Yoga classes.
the officiating minister, Rev. Dr. season.
Arlene Thomas will instruct a
Vern McEachern, delivered a euFinal count was about $9,400, conversational French class, Mary
logy.
reported Lions Zone Chairman Kay Thomas and Arlene Dashwood
At the Royal Canadian Legion Colin Mouat last week.
will teach machine stitchery: the
branch in Ganges Peter Bingham
The Pender Island Lions project
also spoke at some length of Harry is "the CARE tree originated by first in designing and sewing of
Nichols and his contribution to the George Pearson and his wife slacks, the second in fabric art
techniques, including some dyeing
community.
whereby each donation to the of material.
needy of the world is marked by ART COURSES
placing a light on the tree.
Several art courses are availWell into their 80's, Mr. and
able in drawing, painting, and
Mrs. Pearson relinquished their
printing by hand, and several other
annual campaign to the island
classes are back after a year or
service club. The Pender Island
two's absence, such as Knit-croLions Qub now directs the camchet, Law and the Layman, Real
paign and undertakes the considEstate Workshop, and a film series
erable physical work involved in
from the National Film Board.
safeguarding and illuminating the
Films on a wide variety of subjects
plained the protection that farmers tree.
are available for only the cost of the
need and receive through the
The originators still take an postage. Catalogues will be availN.D.P. program of Income Inactive part in the work.
able the first night, when Wally
surance.
Lee, of the NFB office in Victoria,
While admitting that world marwill come over with some of the
kets had an adverse effect on the
newest animated films, illustrating
provincial economy, he maintained
a variety of techniques and subject
that the present philosophy of
The Hudson Kimball memorial matter.
retrenchment was the major cause
. .Posters listing all classes are
fund is inviting readers with a
of this decline.
literary effort they would like to displayed in windows throughout
Introduced by Vic Griffiths and share to attend a special meeting in Ganges and anyone interested in
thanked by Roy Berts, Mr. Stupich the Salt Spring Island Community further information may call Virginia Newman at 537-9251 or stop
Centre on Sunday at 1.30 pm.
received a very hearty -vote of
Anyone with a literary work of by the School Board Office between
thanks from an
enthusiastic
11 and 2 this week.
audience.
his own is also invited.
$

There were two major concerns
in Harry Nichols' book, the Canadian Scottish and soccer. This early
picture of the island militia shows
the Salt Spring Island platoon of
the Canadian Scottish in 1931.
Seated in the middle of the middle
row is the platoon commander,
Lieut. Desmond Crofton, to the left
is Sgt. Harry Nichols. The picture
is.the property of Mr. and Mrs.
A.E. Nichols, of Vesuvius. Mr.
Nichols is a brother of the late
Harry Nichols.
Harry came to Salt Spring
Island straight from his native
Yorkshire, in 1926. He came to the
island in that year and assumed his
trade of carpenter.
He moved into the home on
Vesuvius Bay Road and lived there
all his life. The house was the first
store on Salt Spring Island and was
operated commercially by the Purvis family around the turn of the
century.
The Nichols brothers, and the
third brother is Jack, in the Yukon,
were soccer players almost as soon
as they could walk. When they
came to Salt Spring Island they
were all set to continue the game.
LOST A SUPPORTER
Harry Nichols played the game
for years and coached soccer teams
for years. In his latter years he
spent a lot of his leisure time as a
spectator. Juvenile soccer on Salt

Spring Island has lost one of its
keenest supporters.
When this picture was taken
Harry Nichols was already a veteran of the new island militia. He had
served a year or so at this time and
already held the rank of Sergeant.
He went overseas with the Canadian Scottish and returned in the
rank of Regimental Sergeant-Major.
He was a member of the staff of

at 9,400

Achievements of NDP are
reviewed by Dave Stupich
BY JOHN MUNDIE
Dave Stupich, MLA for Nanaimo, was the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Mayne Island
N.D.P. association on Monday,
Jan. 16.
Mr. Stupich, former Agriculture
Minister, reviewed the achievements of the N.D.P. government,
particularly in the field of agriculture. In answer to questions
from the assembly, he traced the
development of marketing boards
and the functions they were called
upon to fulfil. Likewise, he ex-
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Pender Lender moves into old school
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

with interested friends and neighbours for the event.
Miss Marjorie Bailey, the originator and instigator of the idea for
a library on the Penders opened the
afternoon ceremonies, introducing
two special guests, both of whom
have been helpful in getting our
Library "on its feet".
They are George Wells, from
the SaltSpring Library and Mrs. E.
Haythornethwaite of the Borogrove
Bookshop in Centennial Square,
Victoria.
Miss Bailey thanked the many
volunteers who have worked at the
Library during the four years since its inception and all those who
contributed time and effort in
readying our new premises.

Pender Lender Library has
moved to new quarters in the Old
Pender school building, now that
the school children are well established in their new school building.
Many Islanders, both members
of the Pender-Lender and interested friends as well, worked very
very hard since the New Year to
move books from the old Library
location at the Community Church,
which Pender-Lender had outgrown.
They painted and cleaned, carpeted and installed shelves and so
produced the cheerful, bright room
which is now our Library.
Opening day on Tuesday, Jan.
17 was indeed a very exciting day,
the culmination of lots of work and
planning, and the room was filled

DONATION OF BOOKS

Just four short yeais ago, Miss

478-9524 . o n e *

Mr. Harker spoke of the remarkable achievement Miss Bailey had
brought about on the Penders by
her original idea, continued interest and her great ability to inspire
others.
He spoke of the many people

Salt Spring Wanderers, 0;
Peninsula Sky hawks, 3.
It has been a season of ups and
downs for the Wanderers team this
year, and this game was no
exception.
The girls have faced terrible
weather conditions, poor playing
surfaces, older and stronger opposition, poor player attendance at
games and practices, and terrible
parent support of the team. Even
so, the girls have gone out week

537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

Windsor
(MUCH MORE THAN JUST PLYWOOD)

nails down the Values!
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Roller Special

e

Flat White Latex
SPECIAL REG. PRICE
4.19

Quarts - 3.55
Gallons 10.88

12.88

who had contributed with no
thought of financial gain.
High on the list is Marjorie
Bailey, who started the Swap &
Shop, now a yearly venture each
Dominion Day week-end to raise
money for shelves and other needs.
All this she did with a minimum of
fuss and maximum ^efficiency and
now, so quickly we have these
luxurious quarters.
The Island is very proud of this
Library founded by Miss Bailey.
CHILDREN'S CORNER

The children of the Penders are
not forgotten; there is a children's
cornerforthem and thus they can
very early learn to experience the
joy of reading.
Mr. Harker then declared the
Library officially opened, and asked Ven. David, Powell, of St.

Peter's Church, to say a prayer on
this happy occasion.
Miss Joan Purchase had made a
birthday cake, beautifully done in
the shape of an open book, "Best
wishes to Pender-Lender" and Dr.
E. Morrison, the originator of the
name Pender-Lender for the Library had the happy assignment of
cutting the birthday cake.
Guests had lots of opportunity
to look at the books neatly catalogued on the brand new shelves
and enjoy each other's company
whilst enjoying the dainties, a cup
of tea or coffee arranged by Mrs.
M . McCaffery.
Many helped over the past four
years with the Library and to them,
one and all, Pender Islanders say
"Thank You".

Wanderers left to wonder as
insufficient players show interest

KEN'S
DRILLING LTD,
(office)

Bailey invited a few friends to meet
at her home and as a result the
Pender Library became a reality
with the donation of afewhundred
books in the first two years.
At the end .of the first year the
Women's Institute donated $100 to
buy books and from that time on
the Library has never looked back!
Miss Bailey then called on
Douglas Harker, well-known Pender Island author to say a few
words and officially open the
Library.

7 / "Roller Set 4.99 REG. 6.19
1

2

91/2 Roller Set 5.99 REG. 7.19
M

15mm Leader Brushes 89°
30mm ..
99°
Tremclad Rust Paints
50mm ..
..
1.29
Marine Paints
75mm ..
2.49
100mm
••
3.69
Custom Tinting Facilities
Also in stock

after week to play their hearts out the chance to stabilize their defor the Wanderers, usually with the fence.
odds stacked against them.
The Skyhawks also resorted to
This game was to be no quick counter-attacks which were
different as the Salt Spring team designed to catch the Salt Spring
only had ten players to start the defence out of position. This the
match and the majority of the Peninsula girls used to advantage
as they tallied one more goal.
match was played in a torrential
downpour.
The Wanderers did not give up
Even so, the girls forged into
easily as they fought until the final
the Skyhawk end and applied whistle, trying to score a goal, but
sustained pressure on the Penineven though they had a territorial
sula net. But once again the
advantage over their opponents
Wanderers failed to have any
throughout the match, fate was
scoring luck around the net as
against them.
Gerry O'Sullivan missed an open
All in all, the girls played an
chance from infrontof the net and excellent game considering they
a Spence blast ricocheted off the only had ten players. Janice was
post.
her usual steady self in goal; Cathy
Then, against the run of the Jones and Gerry Irwin played
play, the Skyhawks scored on a improved games at full-back;
partial break-away. This did little Cathy Anderson was a tower of
to slow the Wanderers attack as strength at center-back; Vicky and
they continued to press the Penin- Teresa Byron played outstanding
sula goal. Once again bad breaks games at wing-halfs; Gerry O'Sulfoiled the Wanderers comeback bid livan contributed solidly at wing;
as break-aways by Spence and Michelle Anderson was steady at
Michelle Anderson were both bro- centre; and Brenda Murray and
ken up by patches of mud in front Shauneen Spence, the heart of Salt
Springs forward line, played their
of the Skyhawks net.
The breaks continued in Penin- usual inspired games at insides.
sulas favour as a Salt Spring
Unfortunately, it appears that
miss-kick resulted in a second tally this will be the last game the
for the Skyhawk team, a score that Wanderers will play as the team
remained unchanged until half- lacks enough players who are
time.
willing to contribute to the team to
After the half the Wanderers ensure the team has a full line-up
pressed even harder but erratic come game time. A decision will be
shooting and a failure to capitalize made on the status of the team this
on their chances allowed Peninsula week.

It's

here

again

Panelling
WHITE
WEATHERED
BRICK
RED WEATHERED
BRICK g
YORKTOWNE
CYPRESS

gg

5.99

Windsor
Plywood

Below Valcourt Centre

Phone: 537-5579

EMBE BAKERY

HIGHWAY
VALCOURT CENTRE
WINDSOR
PLYWOOD

3-1

and
Take-Out Food Service Ltd.
Phone: 537-5611

3-1
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Saturna Scene

itchen
orner

BY MARIANNE GOODRICH

§
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This is a time of year when a
limited variety of vegetables calls
for some "jazzing up" of that
important part of our menu.
There are many ways to make
winter vegetables more exciting,
and the use of cheese or a cream
sauce is a great way to add flavour
and protein.
BAKED CORN AND
MUSHROOM CUSTARD
2 tbsp. butter
A lb. mushrooms, sliced
Vi cup minced onion
Vi cup finely chopped celery
1 20-ounce can cream-styled corn
1 tbsp. minced parsley
2 tbsp. chopped pimiento
A tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
1 egg
Vi cup milk
Vi cup soft bread crumbs
Vi cup grated Cheddar cheese
...Melt the butter in a skillet. Add
the mushrooms, onion and celery;
saute 10 minutes.
...Add the corn, parsley, pimiento,
salt and pepper.
...Beat the egg with the milk; add
to corn mixture.
...Turn into a buttered 1-quart
baking dish. Sprinkle with the
crumbs and cheese.
...Bake in a 350 oven 50 minutes,
or until a knife inserted in the
center comes out clean. Serves 4-6.
***
FRENCH BAKED CARROTS
1 bunch small carrots
2 tbsp. honey
Vi cup sherry or apple juice
Salt and pepper
Vi cup butter
...Pare carrots thinly, if necessary,
and shred finely.
...Place in casserole. Add honey,
sherry or apple juice, salt and
pepper to taste, mixing well.
...Cut butter into small pieces and
distribute over top.
...Cover and bake at 350, for 20
minutes.
...Uncover. Stir gently once and
bake 15 minutes longer at 300.
Serves 4-5
l

l

***
SCALLOPED ONIONS AND NUTS
4 cups sliced onions
1 cup water
3 tbsp. butter
3 tbsp. flour
IVi tsp. salt
V* tsp. white pepper
1 cup light cream

1 cup chopped nuts
Vi cup buttered bread crumbs
...Cook the onions in the water 5
minutes, or until tender but still
crisp. Drain, reserving Vi cup
liquid.
...Melt the butter in a saucepan;
blend in the flour, salt and pepper.
Add the cream and reserved liquid,
stirring steadily to the boiling
point; cook over low heat 3 minutes.
...Mix in the onions, then spread
Vz of the mixture on the bottom of a
buttered baking dish. Sprinkle with
V3 the nuts.
...Repeat the layers, mixing the
bread crumbs with the nuts for the
top layer.
...Bake in a 350 oven 20 minutes,
or until browned. Serves 4-6.
BROCCOLI, SICILIAN STYLE
1 large bunch broccoli
1 tsp salt
2 tbsp. olive oil
Vi cup thinly sliced onions
1 clove garlic, minced
IVi tbsp. flour
4 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
1 cup chicken broth
1 cup grated Mozzarella or white
American cheese
4 anchovies, minced
Vi cup sliced black olives (Italian, if
available)
...Wash broccoli thoroughly. Remove coarse leaves and tough
lower portions of the stalks. Split
lengthwise.
.. .Place in a skillet with the salt and
boiling water to a depth of Vi inch.
...Bring to a boil and cook over low
heat 5 minutes.
...Cover and cook over low heat 15
minutes, or until tender. Drain aad
keep hot.
...Prepare the sauce while the
vegetable is cooking. Heat the oil
in a saucepan; saute the onions and
garlic 5 minutes. Blend in the flour
and pepper. Gradually add the
broth, stirring steadily to the
boiling point; cook over low heat 5
minutes.
...Mix in the cheese until melted,
then stir in the anchovies and
olives. Pour over the broccoli.
Serves 4-6.

***

BAKED STUFFED POTATOES
6 baking potatoes
3 tbsp. butter
VA tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. freshly ground black

• It was a sad week for Saturna as
long-time resident Clarice Warlow,
who passed away in Lady Minto
Hospital, January 14, was brought
home.
Clarice had lived many happy
years here before going over to Salt
Spring two and a half years ago.
She made new friends there, and
renewed old ones.
Those coming over from Ganges included Colin and Ann Mouat
and former Saturna resident, Frieda Hall. From the mainland were
Margaret McCloud, Clarice's niece
and Margaret's sister-in-law, Muriel Evans.
Travelling from Vancouver Island for the sad occasion were
Steve and Myrtle Maskow, Stacey
Bavis, and the Ven. R.B. Horsefield, who conducted a simple and
moving service. Pallbearers included John Money, Barry Crooks,
Walter Bavis, George Whiting,
Mike Hayes and Jim Money.
Polly Howarth played the organ, and she, Lou Money, Daisy
Bavis, Marie McMahon and Ann
Bavis took responsibility for the
church arrangements, and gathering afterwards at the Community
Hall.
Clarice, a lovely lady, good
friend and neighbour, was laid to
rest with her late husband, Walter,
who passed away in 1973, in the
Saturna cemetery. We will all miss
her sweetness, gentle nature, music, and sense of fun.
WATER STUDY
There was a meeting of the
Water Committee during which the
Committee was informed that the
Regional Board hoped to have
Phase One of its feasibility study

completed by the end of February.
Reg and Juanita Hutton-Potts
wish to express their sincere
thanks to all on island who responded to their household emergency
just before Christmas with the fire
damage to their home and possessions. Saturna generosity was much
appreciated, with donations of
furniture, clothing, food, and mon-

BOOK SPRING AND SUMMER CHARTERS NOW
To avoid disappointment

For all your travel needs call:

OLIVE LA YARD at 537-5455

If no answer ZENITH

6327(BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdler Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC
! tfn

ISLANDS TRUST
Mayne Island Trust Committee
Mayne Island Coinmuiiity Plain
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING^
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves
affected by the following proposed by-law will be offered an
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a
Public Hearing to be held in the Mayne Island School Activitv
Room, Mayne Island, on FRIDAY, January 27, 1978,
commencing at 1.00 pm.
1. Whereas by Section 6% of Division (1) of Part XXI of
the Municipal Act the Council of a municipality may
have community plans prepared and they may be
expressed in maps, plans, reports or any combination thereof;
And whereas by Section 697 of the said Division (1),
the Council of a municipality may, by by-law,
designate any community plan prepared under the
said Section ,696 as the Official Community Plan or
as part of the Official Community Plan;

pepper
Dash of nutmeg
Vi cup hot milk
1 egg yolk
1 egg white, beaten stiff
6 tbsp. grated Cheddar Cheese
.. .Wash and dry the potatoes; prick
with a fork. Bake in a 400 oven 1
hour, or until tender.
...Cut a 1-inch slice off each potato;
scoop out the pulp, reserving the
shells. Mash potato with the butter, salt, pepper, nutmeg and milk
until very fluffy.
...Beat in the egg yolk, then fold in
the white. Stuff the shells; sprinkle
cheese.
...Bake in a preheated 350 oven 20
minutes or until browned. Serves
6.

And whereas Section 3(2) (h) of the Islands Trust
Act confers on the Mayne Island Trust Committee
all power and authority of a municipality under
Section 694 and Divisions (1), (2), (3), and (4) of Part
XXI of the Municipal Act and all power and
authority of a Regional District under Sections 795 to
798 of the Municipal Act;
And whereas pursuant to Section 796 (B) except
subsections 2(c) and (4) of the Municipal Act, the
Mayne Island Trust Committee has prepared a
community plan for Mayne Island, which said
community plan is attached hereto as Schedule " A "
•and deems it expedient to designate the said
community plan as an Official Community Plan.
Now therefore the Mayne* Island Trust Committee,
in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:

SaltSpring
Insurance Agencies .Ltd.
Your

Qutoptan
Agent
vv^JcC

e

Af^

INSURANCE
Dennis Wood
539.2184 Mayne Island

(a) The Community Plan attached hereto as
Schedule " A " and made a part of this by-law is
hereby designated as the Official Community
Plan, Mayne Island.
(b) This By-law may be cited as the "Official
Community Plan (Mayne Island) By-law, 1978".
Copies of the proposed by-law may be reviewed at the Post
Office, Mayne Island, during nomal working hours of 9.00 am
to 11 am and 1.00 pm to 2.30 pm, Monday to Saturday
inclusive. The proposed by-law may also be reviewed at the
Islands Trust Office, 4th Floor, St. Ann's Academy, 835
Humboldt Street, Victoria, B.C., during normal working hours
of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday inclusive.

D° your Autoplan through an
Insurance Man for Expert Advice

OPEN SATURDAYS MONTH OF FEBRUARY FROM 10am - 2pm

IS OUR BUSINESS

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
2-6

ey. The Fire Department especially
is thanked for giving the road-racing set to Scott.
Art Boser has been busy in an
extra-curricular way, steamcleaning carpets on island, at the
Community Hall, and in private
homes.
The ever-industrious upholstery class, with instructor Len
Hobbis, have undertaken the catering of the Lions Qub annual
charter dinner, in April.
TO MONTREAL
Debbie Hogg and Sandra
Crooks are excitedly nearing the

A.H. ROBERTS
MANAGER

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the Mayne Island
Trust committee to consider various items of
business including pending development proposals concerning Mayne Island at the conclusion of the Public Hearing on January 27,1978
in the Mayne Island school activity room,
Mayne Island.
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

G a n g e s
5 3 7 - 2 2 1 1

For Sale I
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID IN CASH
No Classified Ads
taken over the phone.
Classified Ads sent by mail must
be accompanied by cheque or
money order.
Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum opto25 words,
6 cents a word
$2.25 col. inch semi-display
DEADLINE:
Monday, 4 pm

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road
ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
By appointment only
537-2224
tfn

Artist Su
uoplies

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY

Water Treatment, taste, odor, iron
removal filters, water softeners.
CSA approved Electric Ekco heating panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equipment Ltd., Box 831, Victoria, B.C.
V8W2P9. Ph. 382-4122
alt.
Two door electric fridge, across-thetop freezer, excellent condition
$150 537-5444
tfn

One typewriter, Facit, $45; dinette
suite, $35. 537-2169
34
White Empire-style wedding dress
ensemble with mediaeval style
cloak with train, never worn, size
12-13, $100.537-2389.
3-1

The Dog Shop
All breed grooming & supply
Appointments
656-4732 or 656-3259
^_
, tin

Alcan Gutter
Baked enamel finish in
white or brown

ALCAN SIDING
Woodgrain textured aluminum
-various colours
-optional insulation
-vented soffit
QUALITY INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Brian Betts
537-5708
tfn

Frozen Pipes!
WE SELL ELECTRICAL HEAT
TAPES AND PIPE INSULATION.
Insulate NOW before the next
freeze.

15%
ALL PAINTS, BRUSHES,
CANVAS, ETC.
Orders phone to Victoria or agent
1200 W PORTABLE HEATERS
in Ganges
for that extra heat where you need
can be picked up in Ganges
it
$22.95
Bob and Betty Hansen
GULF STREAM
537-5133 Ganges
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
Agentsfor:
SUPPLY
ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.
537-5733
2506 Douglas St.
tfn
Victoria
384-0421
T4

Stained Glass
Supplies

Pegasus
Gallery
OF CANADIAN ART
(Formerly Littie Gallery)
MOUAT'S MALL
Paintings and prints by West Coast
artists, Indian and Eskimo art,
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood
carvings, brass, picture framing,
restoring, books, artists supplies,
etc.
Open 10 am to 5 pm
Monday to Saturday
537-2421

Pottery Supplies
Not necessary to go to Victoria or
Vancouver.
Gay prices competitive with
Green barn, Fairey and Estrin.
Tools and chemicals also available.
To see price list call:
Bob and Betty Hansen
537-5133 Ganges
Agentsfor:
ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.
2506 Douglas St.
Victoria
384-0421
. 1-4
Fresh, unpasteurized, no additives, no preservatives. Apple juice
S3 imp. gal., vinegar $2.40 imp.
gal. Container not included - Bring
your bottle. Bezzola's 743-5393 tfn
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today'sreplacementvalue. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527.
alt.
MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Tues, thru Fri. 9 am to 5 pm
Rainbow Road 537-5121
tfn

Not necessary to go to Victoria or
Vancouver. Orders placed with
agent can be picked up on S.S.I. To
see samples and price list call:
Bob and Betty Hansen
537-5133 Ganges
Agents for:
ISLAND CRAFT SUPPLY LTD.
2506 Douglas St.
Victoria, 384-0421
•
T4

Peninsula
Chimney
Service
CLEANING OF:
•Chimneys
•Stoves
•Furnaces
•Fireplaces
•Boilers
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call
537-2923
tfn

Baby Chicks
WECANTAKE
YOUR ORDER NOW.
FOXGLOVE FARM
&GARDENSUPPLY
537-2012
34

Et Cetera
BOOK & STATIONERY
537-5115
Guitars from Renaissance
to Rock
24.50
EtCetera
Open 10-5 Mon. to Sat.
34
1966 Volvo 122s, 4 door 4 speed
standard. Runs well $900 653-4346. Panasonic stereo auto,
turntable, cassette-receiver, 8 ohm
speakers $150 653-4543
3-1

Fisher Stoves

Timefor Spring
Clean-upjobs
Can we help?
LANDSCAPING WORK

Come and see our Models
OnDisplay!
HOMEWORTHY LIMITED
BOX 905
GANGES, B.C.
( P H 537-5114)

FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012
3-1

3-3

Propane
Nordic Construction
Heater for rent.
100,000 to
400,000 BTU's.
Gulf
Islands
Propane Gas.
537-2233
tfn
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Radio communications for the Gulf
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn
Alfalfa Hay $105 ton; Alfalfa grass
mix $95 ton. 653-4361.
tfn
White enamel annex heater, $175;
fence posts $1.25 each. 537-5788
tfn
NEWMAC combination wood-oil
furnace Canadian made, C.S.A.
Dealer enquiries welcome. Contact
Pates Supply Ltd. Phone 388-6313
or write 3347 Oak Street, Victoria
1-4
Dryfirfirewood.6 foot lengths $22
per cord. Not delivered 653-4431
2-4

DEADLINE:
4

p m ,

M o n d a y

For Sale

Giant
Rummage Sale
AND

Flea Market
CENTRAL HALL

Saturday, Feb. 4
Reminder
MOUAT'S TRADING CO.
Will Be
CLOSED
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1st
For Inventory.
Our stock reduction sale continues till then, with new items
being added to the sale every day.
Look for sale tags in every department.

TIME TO PRUNE YOUR FRUIT
TREES & SHRUBS AND SPRAY
LIME SULPHUR AND DORMANT
OIL

Equipment &
Spray
AVAILABLE AT
FOXGLOVE FARM &
- GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012
3-1

Boats

SUPERB SURFER 24' Sedan cruiser, command bridge and crew boat
models. Eactory to you saves $$$.
Surfer Marine, 678 Anderton Road,
MANY GOODS DISCOUNTED
Comox, B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone
FROM 20% TO 50%
339-5733
2-4
46 foot tug 6-110 GM Diesel. Full
electronics, 700 foot winch. HyExamples
draulics throughout. Good condiRubbermaind
tion. Firm price, $37,000. Will take
OF
Decorator Panels
50% OFF trade. Some financing available.
PAINTINGS BY
Light Fixtures
ViOFF Phone 896-2447
3-1
CELIA COLLIN, D. A. EDEN.
Decorative
SAT. JAN. 28
Gate Latch
20% OFF
Tues. Jari;31 to Sat. Feb. 4
Mobile Homes, Trailers
Brake Fluid
20% OFT
at the
4"
Deck
Faucet
25%
OFF
1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
PEGASUS GALLERY
Many Many More
home. Set up on .72 acres with
Mouat's Mall
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.
3^2
$32,000 or offers. Terms available.
'65 Volks van rebuilt $1200; 11'
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
Penguin racing dinghy $400; 17'
'66 mobile home all services,
Clinker lifeboat - offers; Enquire
Box 1044, Ganges, or D. Rhodes3-l
Maliview. 537-9311 after 7.00 2-2
Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm.
single & double wides. Local dealer
Mel Sumner 537-5779
tfn
Premium Quality
Utility trailer - 20 ft. long with
Stainless Steel,
covered 16ft.fiberglassedplywood
Aluminum & Glass
box. Heavy duty double axle,
FOXGLOVE FARM
electric brakes, self-levelling hitch,
& GARDEN SUPPLY
lights & wiring $800 Ph. 537-9366
537-2012
34

An Exhibition

Mouat's

Greenhouses

34

One female lab cross 10 months
Cars, Trucks
old. Good bloodlines and possibili'66 Rover, TC 2,000. New clutch &
ties. Has shots $25. Also giving
water pump (Both are expensive
away an intelligent 3 month old
items) Still needs work. Afinelittle
pup. 537-9756
34
1-3
Prawns, fresh and fresh frozen. 3 Jacuzzi hydro cells (used) 30-60 sports car. $400 537-2827
$1.75 lb. Minimum order 3 lbs. PSI $30 each or 3 for $75 Ph. 1976 Vandura custom in and out.
Phone 537-2201 between 5.00 and 537-2755
34 Cassette, A M , F M , CB, 350 std.
6.00 pm
34
radials. A buy at $6,900. Phone
537-5472.
34
Bunk beds, children's chest of
THE FURNITURE SHOP
drawers. 537-2908
3-1
1973 Mazda pickup 45,000 miles,
Furniture Repaired
good condition, includes aluminum
Fine Furniture Made to Order
Pair of matching loveseats, adcanopy, $1,800. 537-2953.
tfn
Message Phone 537-5612 or
justable drop ends. Pair $185.00. 1
Eves. 537-9228
'69 Chevy pick-up truck V8 automoulded plastic childs car seat
tfn matic, good running order, body$15.00. Phone 537-5397.
3-1
Moffat 39" stove $30. Good condi- work in good shape. $1200 Ph.
34
tion. 537-9252
3-1 537-9366
'74
Vega
G.T.
(4
speed)
Mrs.
R.
GRADER, Cat-14, 1965 Hydraulic
Snowplowing, Scarifier, Hydraulic Johnston, Box 73, Mayne Island,
34
Mainly alder, some fir. Any am- side shift R.O.P.S., Roto Light B.C: or phone 539-5718
ount, any size.
Propane heater. Very good condi- 1974 Pontiac Parisienne P.B., P.S.,
1 Vi cords delivered, $55
tion. 1970 Hopto Hydroscopic Gra- air conditioning. Good condition.
Phone 653-4571 or 537-5472
dall, 2 buckets, 8 foot extension; Asking $2,900. 1973 Olds Cutlass
3-2 one owner. Phone 845-7419 after 5 Salon, P.B., P.S., 4 door hardtop.
pm
3-1 Asking $2,000. 1974 Ford EconoAsahi - Pentax SLR camera, 35mm line 200, P.B, P.S., good condition.
3-1
slides or prints. Takumar 1:2/55 Asking $3,200. Ph. 537-5056
MUMS AND INDOOR BASKETS
lens. Coupled light meter, Kobold 1965 Ford Fairlane 4 door 3 speed
flash gun, Pan-lok tripod, Hanimex $300 or best offer
653-4510
A breath ofspring
tele-lens 1:3.5 180 mm with case. Weekdays after 4.30 Weekends
AT
Complete with Pentax carrying anytime
3-1
FOXGLOVE FARM
bag. $225 Ph. 537-5685
3-1 Tow Truck five ton chev L.W.B. 5
&GARDENSUPPLY
71 Plymouth Fury P.S. P.B. Auto speed with two speed 600 Holmes
537-2012
$1000 OBO, puppy for sale, 8 650 booms, air brakes, 427 engine.
3-1 weeks old, male maltese cross $35, Hoffman Motors, Box 491, Osoyoos
There is a large chain store coming oak barrels, $20 whole - $10 for BC VOH1VO Phone 495-7474 3-1
3-1
to Ganges - soon
3-1 halves. 537-2592
1970 Vauxhall Viva station car Temporary power pole complete 1970 Daisun 510, 1969 Dodge Dart good condition. $700 or best offer.
$100 537-5668
34 GT convertible, 4' x 6' drafting 1966 V* ton GMC truck with
One studio couch, new condition. table, boys' wet suit. Phone • built-on camper, good condition.
3-1
3-1 $800 or best offer. 537-9569
$100 Firm. 537-5365
3-1 537-9469

Firewood

Flowers

Cars, Trucks
1973 Austin Mini 1000 4 speed. 5
Michelin radials plus 4 radial
studded snow tires. $1750
537-5014 537-5017
tfn
Transportation special - 1966 Ford
L.T.D. hard top one owner good
driving condition 537-5690
2-2
Panel truck - '66 GMG, 4 speed, no
rust, good paint & motor. Many
extras suitable for camping or
hauling. Must sell at Vi recent
purchase price - leaving province.
Sacrifice $750 537-9639
3-1
Very clean '72 VW van, 12,000
miles on rebuilt engine; new
bearings and brakes; five new
Michelin radials plus new studded
snows; minor body work completed, ready for paint. Interior custom
fitted. All maintenance work under
authorized dealership. $2500 OBO
653-4594
34
Red '67 Mustang 30,000 miles on
new motor and transmission. Air
shocks, chrome reverse rims on
fairly new tires. Tape deck. $1500
537-5888
34
1973 Ford Courier pickup. 4 new
tires, rear snow. Recent tuneup
West coast mirrors, step bumper.
Good body & motor $1600
537-5888
3-1

Livestock
Quarter horse gelding 15 h.h.,
gentle, $350, includes halter,
bridle and brushes. 537-9284 or
537-9533
34
Beef - 1st class - order now - 2 year
old steers - hinds, fronts & sides. 2
- two year old Hereford-cross
heifers due to calf in May. 2 - eight
month old Hereford-cross Heifers.
537-2226
3-1

Wanted
Old sawmill, small, any condition.
Phone 537-2117 after 6
tfn
Camperized van. Not imported.
With fridge and raised roof.
537-5710
34

Wanted
Saleable Items
AS DONATIONS TO

The Save
Central Hall
Appeal Fund
Anything saleable will be gladly
accepted and may be left at Central
Hall between 9.30 and 3.30 Saturdays, or call Mrs. Brenda Cornwall
537-2702 if you want it picked up.
If Saturday is not convenient,
articles may be left at the Hall on
working days between 8.00 am and
4.00 pm
3-1

Work Wanted
Housecleaning, reliable person
with reasonable rates, weekly or
hourly. 537-9585 eves., or write
Box 833, Ganges
1-4
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214, call
after 10 am.
tfn
Mother needs work. Will do most
any type. 653-4222.
tfn
Reliable couple with experience
will caretake small Island marina.
Have maintenance skills and knowledge of boats. Write J. Carnes
2532 Vancouver St., Victoria, B.C.
V8T4A7
2-4
Man available for odd jobs. Interior
and exterior work. Ph. 537-2352 tfn
Housecleaning and other household chores, babysitting, companion help, experienced.
Phone
537-5472.
3-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY4PM
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Card of Thanks

For Rent

Help Wanted

SALT SPRING ISLAND
RITA'S INN - It has been a Hobby farm, close to Fulford
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
wonderful opening! We are over- Harbour, 40 acres. Nice clean 3
is accepting applications for Fire
whelmed with the warmth of the bedroom, 2 storey house, full
Chief. The Fire Department has a
messages of commendation on the basement. Large barn and several
opening of Rita's Inn in the former , outbuildings. Call 746-7935 after 6 -- strength of one paid person and
twenty-three volunteers, with two
tfn
Ship's Anchor. The flowers were pm
beautiful and so were the messag- 1 and 2 bedroom furnished house- Fire Halls.
es. And a final expression of keeping cottages, cablevision for QUALIFICATIONS:
appreciation to the members of Salt monthly rental. No pets please. Able to carry out Fire Service
Spring Island Golf Qub for their 537-2214
tfn Training. Must be familiar with the
cheerful help and co-operation in 20 acre farm, pasture and fruit Fire Marshall's Act and inspection
past years.
- Rita Dods trees. 3 old barns, old 2 storey, 3 procedure. National Building
Code, and to carry out all aspects of
34
bedroom unfurnished farmhouse
the position without supervision.
access
to
lake.
$250
per
month.
I wish to express my heartfelt
34 Must have good health and an
thanks to all the friends for their 537-5681
excellent character.
help, cards and donations to the
Extra large 1 bedroom furnished
Heart Fund on the sad loss of my
suite - wall to wall carpet, lots of Salary and benefits to be negotiatbeloved husband and dad, Les.
closet and cupboard space. Close to ed. This position is covered by the
- Fran, Keith, Gordon and Sheila Ganges - lovely view - electric heat B.C. Municipal Superannuation
Crampton and family
3-1
- fully self contained. Good refer- programme.
Aloha on Mayne Island. I wish to ences. Adults only - no pets. Salt Spring Island is the largest
tfn Island of the southern group of
express my gratitude and thanks to 537-2537
all my friends who showed sincere Furnished cottages on the sea, by Gulf Islands, with a population of
warmth and help during my recent the month. Ph. 537-5651
tfn approximately 4,500. Excellent
illness. My gratitude is in profound 2 room" furnished bachelor suite, schools to Grade 12, full hospital
facilities and ambulance service.
depth to Mr. and Mrs. George Vesuvius area, available imme
Douglas, Astri and Alvin Knutsen, diately $125 month. 537-2186 or All applications will be acknowledged.
Tony and Marlene Fousek and 537-2147
tfn
others. I wish to also express my
Two room shop - would be perfect Send application, resume, referenthanks to nurse Peggy whose
ces etc. to be received no later than
for appliance repair shop or similar
knowledge and attention
was
January 31, 1978, to the following
tfn address:
greatly appreciated. To close I will business. 537-2186 (eves)
say in Hawaiian "Aloha
and Small shop, newly decorated. Ideal
A. Spencer ManMahaloF"RobertLenczewski 3-1 for a craft shop or variety store.
Secretary/Treasurer
Available immediately. 537-2186
Salt Spring Island
We would like to thank the (eves.)
tfn
Fire Protection District
Canadian Legion and the Ladies
Auxiliary for the service at the Warm comfortable furnished 1 & 2 Box 121, Ganges, BC, VOS 1EO
A. Spencer Marr
church and the reception at the bedroom cottages with a view, fully
Secretary-Treasurer
Legion Hall to honour our late insulated. Cablevision, No pets.
1-3
537-2585
tfn
Brother Harry.
We would especially thank the Furnished 2 to 3 bedroom trailers B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Reverend McEachern for his very and site rentals in tranquil mobile Ltd. - we have a vacancy for a
moving sermon, and also Colonel park. Reasonable rents. Call licensed Real Estate Salesperson in
Bingham for his tribute to Harry at 537-2588 9 to 5
tfn our Ganges office. All replies
the Legion Hall, to the honour 2 cottages for rent; one 1 bedroom . treated in strict confidence. Box 63,
guards and everyone who contribu- and one 2 bedroom on North Beach Ganges, BC 537-5557
34
ted in any way to making this sad Road. Phone 537-5332 days
tfn
The Corporation of the City of
occasion one that Harry would have
Grand Forks invites applications
appreciated.
for the position of Administrator/
The families of Alf and Jack
Clerk. Qualifications: Senior matriNichols and Gertie Stevens (nee
culation plus economics or busiNichols)
34
ness administration equivalent to
We would like to thank the nurses
second year university with addiSmall But Nice
and staff of the Lady Minto Ground floor bachelor suite. Covtional courses in administration
Hospital, and Drs. Nestman, Buch- ered parking available. Ideal for and accounting. Applications from
an, Foerster for the loving care and elderly person. Partly furnished candidates employed in any related
attention they tendered our late sorry no pets or children.
field will be considered, but prefBrother Harry Nichols during his
erence will be given to those
537-2670 or 537-5179 eves.
illness.
having training and/or experience
Roomy 1 bedroom duplex, close to in Municipal Administration. SalThe families of Alf and Jack
Ganges. References required. ary will be negotiated depending
Nichols and Gertie Stevens (nee
Phone 537-2662
34 upon qualification, training and
Nichols)
3-1
Beddis Road view home, 2 bed- experience. Duties to commence
rooms, living room, dining room, March 1, 1978 or as soon as
Deaths
kitchen, utility room, full bathroom possible thereafter. Written appliNOBLE
up. Two more rooms, full bath, cations stating: full resume, salary
Olive A. Noble, aged 88 passed storage down. Stove, fridge, wash- requirements and other relative
away suddenly at Ganges, 20th er and dryer. Electric heat. Phone information will be received by the
Jan. 78. She leaves to mourn two collect 112-922-5414 (days) or undersigned. All applications to be
sons, James of Surrey, BC and 112-926-2806 (eves.)
34 marked "Confidential". Mayor Y.
Jack of Ganges, nine grandchildren 2 bedroom cottage with view. Sugimoto, City of Grand Forks.
and eight great-grandchildren. Electric heat. Washer & dryer. P.O. Box 220, Grand Forks, BC 2-2
Flowers gratefully declined. Dona- Fridge and stove. 537-5487
3-2
Coming Events
tions to Heart Fund. No service to
Lower
duplex,
1
bdrm.
suite,
water
be held at expressed wish of
deceased.
3-1 front lot, semi furnished, permanent. $145 537-5695
34

HMS
Ganges Apts.

For Rent
Clean V/i bedroom trailer 1 block
from school $125 per month. Ph.
537-5482
3-1
Immediate occupancy, two bedroom house $185
a
month.
537-5464.
34
3 bdrm. trailer on A- acre lot.
537-9245
34
Brand new, 2 bdrm.
duplex.
References, if possible. 537-9680
3-2
2 bedroom, carport separated duplex - range & fridge. $260
537-5751
34
2 bdrm. duplex. Stove & fridge.
$165/mo. Carpeted. References.
537-2392 or 537-5731
tfn
Cottages for rent in Ganges and
Walker Hook. 537-5824
34
West Coast architecture, duplex,
sky lights and stained glass. 2-3
bdrm. Secluded, near Ganges.
$255 and $225 per month 537-2588
9-6
34
2 bdrm. apartment in Ganges, $200
537-5412
tfn
Log cabin for rent. $145 mo. plus
electric heat and shower. 537-2352
tfn
3

Business Opportunity

The Wool Shed
Spin-In

Coming Events
Leisure Lanes - Open Bowling by
appointment, Sunday 1-4, Fri. &
Sat. 9-11.537-2054.
tfn
BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS
Afternoon classes. Commencing
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 2 pm in
Beaver Point Hall. Mr. McConnel
instructing. For enrolment phone:
653-4447.
34
The Salt Spring Island Potter's
Guild is sponsoring 2 workshops, a
limited number of spaces are
available. Fee is $20 for each
workshop. Donna McLaren, handbuilding with participation. Feb. 4
& 5, 10-4. Robin Hopper, demonstration, wheel throwing, decorating, March 4 & 5, 10-4. Gasses
will be held in the school. For
information phone M . Pearce
537-2355. V. Petapiece 537-2486.
'

3 4

THE ROBYN CROSS
i Gulf Islands
CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Gasses for children & Adults
Keep Fit Gasses
Tues. Galiano; Wed., Mayne;
Mon. Pender; Mon. Fri. aft., Sat.
am, Salt Spring - St. George's
Church Hall.
Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
• ."•
653-4597
tfn
There is a large chain store coming
to Ganges -- soon
3-1
SALT SPRING ISLAND
ROTARY CLUB
Presents the
CROSS ROADS
at the

Valentine Dance
AND
COSTUME BALL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11
COSTUME PRIZES
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL
Tickets available from Rotary
members or phone: 537-5126 and
we bring them to you.
Tickets $6.00 each
Come and bring yourfriends
3^2

Fernwood
Parents
The Fernwood Parents Group has
arranged to hold a meeting to
discuss their concerns about the
Fernwood Elementary School.
(K-7)
The Trustees of this district have
been invited to attend this meeting
to listen to and answer questions
about the concerns.
Place - MAHON HALL
Date - THURS. JAN. 26/78
Time - 8.00 P M
Fernwood Parents Group
34
Attention Weavers - Regular
monthly meeting of Weavers Guild
at St. George's Hall, Thursday,
Feb. 2 at 10.30 - Bring your lunch
and wool to swap.
3-1

RIDING CLUB
Well-established (10 years) retail Every Wednesday afternoon come
GENERAL MEETING
business in Ganges. Apply Drift- and join us - Use our facilities,
Thursday, Jan. 26, 7.30 pm
wood, Dept. C, Box 250, Gangestfn carders and spinners.
United Church Hall,
VINYLDECK INSTALLATIONS
1.30 PM TO 4.30 PM
Bob Shanks, Speaker
LTD., with branches throughout
Fee $2.50 including tea
3-1
the Lower Mainland, has a dealer653-4464
3-3
ship opening in this area. We train
and guide you. Earn up to $40 per
OF
hour. Small investment required. Spaces available for daytime or
PAINTINGS BY
Phone 465-3789 or 530-4986
3-1 evening classes. NCMA certified
Recreation Vehicle Supply, Camp- teacher. Phone Mrs. A. Delany
CELIA COLLIN, D. A. EDIN.
er Manufacturing Industry, located 537-5316 for more information 1-6
SAT. JAN. 28
in new large cement block buildTUES. JAN. 31 - SAT. FEB. 4
A. A. Meetings Fridays 8 pm. Open
At the
ing. Will sell building and business meetings last Friday of month
PEGASUS GALLERY
together or separately. Phone 537-2322,537-9212,537-2135. tfn
Mouat's Mall
378-4632 or 378-5511, Merritt, B.C.
,
34 There will be a public gathering
3-2
Jan. 28, 1978 to share the teachDEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
ings of Sydney Banks an enlightenBEAVER POINT HALL
MONDAY4PM
ed man. His truth enables those
who listen to raise their level of
Help Wanted
consciousness. Cedar Beach Resort
Lakehouse, 7.50 pm, donation of $2
BEAVER POINT HALL
EARN $200 monthly part-time; requested. For further information
THURSDAY, JAN. 26TH - 8 P M
$1,000 full time. Easy to succeed please call 653-4525
2-2
Everybody Welcome
with our training. Write Fuller
Free Coffee & Tea
Brush Company, c/o Box 108, 808, Sunday, January 29 performance:
1st Card - $1 - Extras $.25 ea
Loyal
Central
Salt
Spring
Tem207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,
34
B.C. V6B1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond. perance and Dixieland Jazz Ensemble; and Pianist Bryan Smith.
R.R. 3, Kamloops, B.C. V2C5K1
MORE CLASSOTED
3-1
ON PAGE TWENTY TWO
tfn St. George's Hall, 2 pm.

Ceramics

An Exhibition

Benefit Bingo

rage twenty-Two

Coming Events

Gong Show
HARBOUR HOUSE PUB
SUNDAY, FEB. 12
2 PM
Tickets available
Et Cetera book store
Adults $2.50
Children Under 12, $1.00
"SAVE CENTRAL HALL"
3-1
Do you have a book or literary
effort you would like to share:
Something of significance to you?
Do you have a literary effort of your
own you would like to share? Come
to The Community Centre, Sunday,
Jan. 29 at 1.30. Phone 537-2919 for
inquiries. Sponsored by the Hudson Kimball Memorial Fund. 3-1

Gulf Island
Studios
START NOW
Painting classes for adults starting
February 7
INSTRUCTOR: BILL WHEATON
Upper Hall,
United Church Hall, Ganges
10-session course

Homemakers

Boogie

Flying Mountain

Barber of Seville

Annual general meeting for Beaver
Point Hall, Wed. Feb. 8, 7.30 pm
3-2

Notice To
Contractors
NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

Upper Mobrae
Tank Project
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District, located at Ganges, B.C.,
invites tenders for the construction
of a 15,000 gallon ground-mounted
steel reservoir.
Sealed tenders, clearly marked
with the name of the Tenderer and
marked "Tender for Construction
of Upper Mobrae Tank Project",
will be received by North Salt
Spring Waterworks District at their
office on Upper Ganges Road al
Vesuvius Bay Road on Salt Spring
Island, B.C. (Postal address: P.O.
Box 749, Ganges, B.C.) up to 1.00
pm (Pacific Standard Time) on
Monday, January 30th, 1978....and
will be opened in public at that date
and time. All tenders received after
the above mentioned date and time
will be returned to the Tenderers
unopened and will not be considered in any way in connection
with this invitation to tender.

Business Service

Notice

THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday
tfn
Winemakers (and other beverage
drinkers) Make recycle volunteers
happy and wash out your bottles
before you bring them to the depot,
to the music of
also remove the caps and metal
collars. Flatten and wash and
remove lables from cans. Tie
newspapers in bundles. Thanks.
FROM VANCOUVER
Recycle - Saturdays 10-1
Jan. 28-8.30 PM
We are thinking of starting a
FULFORD HALL
weekly garbage collection in GanAdmission $2.50
3-1 ges and the outlying community.
Collections will consist of two cans
VANCOUVER OPERA GUILD
each week picked up at the
Presents
roadside. Cost will be $5.50 per
month. If sufficient response is
shown, service could start as soon
as March 1, 1978. If you are
ACTIVITY CENTRE
interested please mail your name
THURS. FEB. 2nd 7.30 PM
and street address to John McCrea
Sponsored by
RR 2, Ganges, BC. Tell your
Secondary School Band
friends and neighbours and mail
3-1 your response today!

Notice

Wednesday, January 25, 1978

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BAHAT TEACHINGS
(Hidden words #40)
Wert thou to speed through the
immensity of space and traverse
the expanse of heaven, yet thou
shouldst find no rest save in
submission to Our command and
humbleness before our face.
537-5643
539-2834 (Galiano)
alt
RE: INVITATION TO TENDER
The Provincial Parks Branch is now
accepting bids for wood supply for
Mouat, Prior and Montague Parks.
The Contracts will be similar to last
year. The season will be from the
15th of May to the 15th of
September. Wood must be of good
quality and contain no more than
10% cedar. The quantity to be 30,
15, 70, respectively more or less.
Send in your quote, by letter, by
Feb. 15th to 2930 Trans Canada
Hwy. with the price per cord
including the delivery charges for
the wood being dumped in the
provided woodlots throughout the
park. For further information
please call 478-8341.

Business Service

Quality Homes
•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•KITCHEN CABINETS
Qualified Tradesmen
Satisfaction guaranteed
AL DAVISON
CONSTRUCTION
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C.
537-2392
tfn

Contract Documents, drawings,
specifications and all other documents and drawings may be seen
at the North Salt Spring Waterworks District office as above or at •
the office of the Consulting Engineers, John
Motherwell &
Associates Engineering Ltd., 2563
Macdonald Drive, Victoria, B.C.
Copies may be obtained on payBy contract or hourly
ment of $25.00 for each set
CUSTOM CABINETS AND
required, which sum shall be made
INTERIOR FINISHING'
payable to the Consultants and is
refundable upon return of the
tfn
documents in good condition within
There
is
a
large
chain
store
coming
30 days of the awarding of the
to Ganges - soon.
3-1
Contract.
Ploughing, Kototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
North Salt Spring Waterworks
653-4403_
tfn
District reserves the right to waive
GENERAL TRUCKING
informalities in or reject any or all
537-5663
tenders or accept the tender
deemed most favourable to the
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
interests of the District.
painting, tiling, ceramic walls and
North Salt Spring
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone
Waterworks District
and Quarrie. Evenings 537-5188,
3-1
Tom Valquardsen
3

Custom
Cabinets

537-5046

Real Estate

P & B Painters
Interior & Exterior
Hourly or Contract
Free Estimates

537-9577
P. Lockert - B. Walker

tfn

K.M. Ellingson
& Son Co. Ltd.

Real Estate

1975 Ambassador 12 x 60 mobile
home. Set up on .72 acres with
panoramic view of Stuart Channel.'
$32,000 or offers. Terms available. I
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
Liv. room, din. room, 3 bdrms.,
kitchen, utility, 4 pee. bathroom,
basement, carport, fruit trees, 1.06
acre. Sefri-waterfront St. Mary
Lake $49,900 Terms 537-9275
1-4

Over one acre commercial property
in beautiful Chilliwack area with
large older home and workshop.
Price - $147,000 Reply to Box 343,
Sardis, B.C. VOX1YO Phone (112)
823-6028 evenings
34
"Retiring? Adult-oriented, factorybuilt housing developments on
Vancouver Island - Lower Mainland and Okanagan Valley. Info.
Box4002, Stn. A, Victoria, B.C.; or
Box 822, Summerland, B.C." 3-4
Prime Hote-Motel site at Nakusp,
2.1 Acres. Also highway location
perhaps suitable for neighbourhood pub. Building lots $6,000.
Selkirk Realty Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, B.C. VOG1RO
3-2

ATTENTION:
BUILDERS & SPECULATORS
0.7 acre lot on Trincomali Heights level & treed lot in beautiful
sub-division over St. Mary Lake.
$14,900 or offers. Terms available.
Contact Mr. Bush at 537-5587 tfn
On Maliview Drive, 2 bedroom
home w/w carpeting. Acorn fireMILLER & TOYNBEE
Let us take good care of all your place, timbered ceiling on Vi acre
WATERFRONT
lot. Some sea view. $37,800
Salt Spring property needs.
537-2036,537-5063
1-4 3.83 acres, 254' W / F , water sysCall Martin Lipsky
tem, arable ground, Southey Point
537-2588
3 lots on Maliview Dr. #26, 27, 49. Road, $62,000
Box 1012, Ganges, B.C.
$1,000 down F.P. $14,500 each.
***
tfn 479-4143
3-1
2.98 acres, 223' W / F , level and
Two bedroom Panabode: 800 sq. ft. arable, $55,000
on Pender Island: one half-acre,
***
$26,000 629-6184
3-4 22.4 acres, 600' W/F, creek, pond,
Near new, rustic cedar siding orchards, timber. Well cared for 2
Fully equippedfor
home on beautifully treed V* acre bedroom home with shake roof.
any type of construction
**#
lot, just 5 min. walk from sandy
INCLUDING FORMS
beach, 3 bedroom, IVi bath, 2.5 acres, 1700' W/F, guest cottFOR FOUNDATIONS
fireplace. W / W carpet, large work- age, Sheltered Moorage, 2800 sq.
Over 15 years of building homes
shop. Asking $61,500 Call owner ft. 2 storey yrith several outbldgs.,
On Salt Spring and the Islands
at 537-5708
tfn This classic- home sits on it's own
•FRAMING
point on Churchill Road and offers
Nearly completed 2 bdrm. home on unobstructed views in all direc•FOUNDATIONS
parklike 0.56 ac. Electric heat, city tions.
•FINISHING
water, cablevision, close to Gan•RENOVATIONS
***
ges. Move in now and finish
•CABINETS
.74 acre, Beddis Beach, open beam
yourself. $38,500 537-2710
3-1
By contract or hourly
home with 2 bedrooms and matchCALL STEVE 537-5345
ing guest cottage, 120' W / F on a
CLASSIFIED RATES;
-~• •
tfn
$1.50 Minimum up to 25 words sandy beach, estate sale.
KEVIN BELL (Eves.) 537-5833
J. MARIANNE GOODRICH
6 cents a word
MILLER & TOYNBEE
$2.15 col. inch semi-display
537-5537
TEACHER
of
PIANO & VOICE
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
539-2148 (Mayne Island)
tfr
656-6239

Salt Spring
Property
Management

La Fortune
Contracting

Rainbow Road across
from School grounds
For enquiries call: 537-5661

Handcarved
Signs
of Wood
Figureheads and Sculpture
TOMVOLQUARDSEN
Nights, 537-5188
alt

Harbour's End
Marina

Fully Qualified Staffon duty
IN BOARDS • STERNDRTVEOUTBOARDS
•OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
•JOHNSON DEALER
•MARINE HARDWARE
•AUTHORIZED
MERCRUISER
DEALER
537-2932
tfn
D.A. SMITH

General
Contracting

537-5557

• N E W HOMES
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS
• FRAMING
Large or small jobs
Contract or Hourly
12 years experience
-PHONE537-5004 AFTER 5.30 PM
„
tfn

Backhoe Work
_J

New Machine
Experienced Operator
Merv Walde
653-4329

B.C. LAND &
INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
This nearly new 3 bedroom home also has a complete 2 bedroom suite
in the ground level basement. Let your TENANT help to pay the
mortgage. The main floor has a large Living Room with stone fireplace
and separate dining room. En suite plumbing in master bedroom,
extra large sundeck and double carport. REDUCED to $65,000 (Well
below replacement cost.)
CUTE AS A BUTTON. This 2 bedroom home features an excellent
layout - it's built on a housewife saving plan! You'll be intrigued! It's
pretty and practical with a living room featuring a corner acorn
fireplace, sliding glass doors on to an extra large sundeck with a view
over St. Mary Lake, wall to W3ll, and a carport. ALL THIS on easy to
maintain lot. Full price $51,000

***
;

Spencer Log
Homes
Serving all the GulfIslands
•Quality custom built log homes
•Conventional Homes
•Roofing & Re-roofing
•Renovations & additions
Mike Spencer
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
Hank Knudson
R.R. 1, Galiano Island
539-2394
tfn

TENDER LOVING CARE always shows. You'll see the results here, a
well kept home and lovely garden across from St. Mary Lake. Large
living room with Wall to Wall, 2 bedrooms, carport etc. Priced at
$42,500 CALL US ^OW
*** >
GANGES HEIGHTS - Fabulous view lot, $23,000 with terms.

***
RAINBOW ROAD - I acre - only $5,000 down. Full price $13,500

**
0.73 acres close to Ganges - $12,500

Pearl Motion 537-2248
OFFICE
537-5557
WANTED - Licensed Real Estate Salesman for Ganges Office, A U |
replies treated in strict confidence.
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Too late to Classify

John Liver
Galiano 539-2119

BB

Smoking more and enjoying
Smorgasbord it more is guide to course

COMING EVENTS

BLOCK BROS.-GULF ISLANDS SERVICE
METRIC EQUIVALENTS
93 M2=1001 sq. ft.
1 M=39.4 inches
4047 M 2 = l Acre
4.5L=1 Gallon
40.47 HA=100 Acres
1.61 KM=1 Mile
GALIANO ISLAND
SEA SPORTS PARADISE. Fully furnished 3 Bdrm. home with bay,
dock, boathouse and concrete slipway. Price includes 1976 Silverline
cruiser. $122,000.
FOR THE ACTIVE PERSON. 3 Bdrm. home in the centre of all
activities. Walk to village moorage etc. Nice view. Super large
hobby/workshop in basement. Good garden. $60,000.
46.9 M . SUNSHINE WATERFRONT. Superb view. Excellent soil.
$42,000 (firm).
WATERFRONT HOME- 45 M . South west waterfront, 3 Bdrms. lge.
liv./rm. Beautiful 6957 M2. $67,000.
RARE OPPORTUNITY WATERFRONT COTTAGE: $50,000
SEMI-WATERFRONT 2024 M2 lot with 2 Bdrm. cottage and 100 ft.
wide sea access in front. $52,500.
4.65 HECTARES. Beautiful trees, view potential, near beach, ferries,
marina $36,500.

SAT. - FEB. 4
HARBOUR HOUSEHOTEL

Are you smoking more? and
enjoying it more?
NOTICE
Try a course on smoking!
For Teens and Parents: Meeting at
Adult Education is offering a
Community Centre 7.30 pm Jan. 30 five-day clinic for smokers who
to share ideas.
1-2 want to be non-smokers; April 3 to
April 7.
COMING EVENTS
Only two kinds of smokers will
AN EVENING OF
take the course, reports adult
education co-ordinator Virginia
Newman. There will be repeaters
WALLYLEE,
NAT'L. FILM BOARD, VICTORIA and newcomers. Some have given
up smoking and then fallen by the
Tuesday, Jan. 31 - 7.30 pm
wayside. Others have never preRoom 4, High School
3-1 viously tried to quit.
"People who have quit cigarettes once or twice or even more
often can still succeed if they really
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
want to," asserts Mrs. Newman.
MONDAY 4PM
3-1

Animated Films

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

Salt Spring Lands
B o x

69, G a n g e s

I service the Gulf Islands spedalizing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties rangingfromlow priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Sunshine, tall trees, moist top soil, water & power, 6V2 Acs., private
yet close to shopping, golf etc. All for $26,000 terms.
Seaview home on 5 Acs., all new, yet to be finished. Ideal farmette
with water & power. $65,000 terms.
2 Acs. Seaview, water & power. For less than most seaview lots at
$17,500
CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154
LOW PRICED ACCOMMODATION
Dollar for dollar these are the very best "buys" on Salt Spring Island.
BULLMAN ROAD - 5.98 Acs. with excellent water well, power in,
shale driveway, 2 garden areas, rocky promontory for building site
overlooking the American Islands to the south. Includes a comfortable
1 bedroom older well cared-for trailer. All this for only $27,000 with
$6750 down payment. Balance at 10% interest - $250/mo.
CUSHEON LAKE - Old cabin on 0.94 Ac. with 120 feet on the lake.
$33,000 cash
DOWNTOWN GANGES - Very old home on Hereford Aye. Renfed0.10 Acre. Taxes - $151. On water main. Good potential & excellent
holding property. Asking $35,000
CRANBERRY TURNOFF - Vs Ac. with fruit trees, quite level, 3
Bedroom older style home with fireplace. Seaview. Watermain. Only
$40,000 Owner will look at offers.
BOOTH - Sunny, open, arable, clean. These words describe one of our
best buys today. Situated on 0.80 Ac. on watermain, power, phone. 2
bedroom home with 4 pee. bath, sundeck, utility closet, large
greenhouse and storage shed. $45,000. Owner says "Bring offers!"
By the way that's $40,500 U.S. funds.
MALAVIEW - Just listed at Christmas. Very clean 3 bedroom started
home on 0.53 acre cleared land with small garden. Home boasts 4
piece bath and enclosed sundeck for privacy. Owner moving to
mainland. Asking $45,000
FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE
CALL DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236
MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426
or BOB TARA Eves. 653-4435
WATERFRONT HOMES
A Fine Selection of Good Values
ON GANGES HARBOUR WATERFRONT
Quality home on 0.5 acres (0.202 Hectares) Garden, beach. $124,000
Chalet type home on 0.5 acres (0.202 Hectares) Price includes
Appliances $65,000 .
Close in, on 0.4 Acres (0.162 Hectares) $65,000
ON THE WEST SHORE - FACING STEWART CHANNEL
With 700' of waterfront on 11.4 acres (4.6 Hectares*, this 3500+ s.f.
home has many extras including swimming pool. $250,000
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom with rec room and double carport on 0.79 acres
(0.319 Hectares) $120,000
Electric heat, stone fireplace, living room, dining room on 0.75 acres
(0.303 Hectares) Shake roof. $130,000
CALL IVAN MOUAT Eves. 653-4435
PENDER ISLAND
LOW PRICED LOTS
Lg. selection of Vi to Vi acre treed lots. Serviced with piped water,
power & phone. Some on sewer. Priced from $5900 to $8000
37 acre homestead, several acs. in pasture, fruit trees. Older 2 BR
bsmt. farmhouse. Offers to $75,000 ,
10 acs. treed, good soil, driveway in, excellent potential for
development. Serviced with power & phone. Offers to $32,500 good
terms.
•_
„. . '
CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515

Survey results show that 67.8%
if Canadian households owned
colour TV's in 1977, upfrom60.6%
in 1976. The percentage owning
two cars was the same for both
years: 24.4%

DRIFTWOOD FOR
PHOTOCOPIES

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

537-5515

She likens it to dieting or
adopting new health habits.
REPEATED EFFORTS
"It often takes repeated efforts
to replace old habits with new,"
she says, speaking like a veteran
smoker.
The films for the course have to
be ordered six to eight weeks
ahead, reports Mrs. Newman.
Those who intend to enrol should
attend the preliminary registration
on Monday, January 30 in the
elementary school library at 7.30,
she told Driftwood. Or they can call
her.

MORE
ON PAGE

FOUR

REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOSH50 '

a
S

537-5056
Call Anytime

a

Dockside Office-rMouat's Mall
m
m A SECOND LOOK HERE
TREED BUILDING LOT
m Turn around after looking out over Samson On water & Hydro. Close to Ganges, Seclusion.
$13,900 Cash. Call Jake
and admire St. Mary's Lake. Sunny
m Narrows
southern exposure on cul-de-sac, .70 Ha (1.74 ROW-ROW-ROW!
m ac.) Water and Hydro, paved road. Asking On Weston Lake.
m $24,900. Terms $5,000 down. Call Jake
Here is an ideal waterfront lot to build a summer
home or all-year residence.
m JUST PLAIN SECLUSION
bedrooms, completely renovated bungalow Bring your reasonable offers with $10,000 down.
m Two
set back among the pines. .30 Ha (% ac.) gives Call Don or Mary
m room for garden. On water and hydro, not too far LIVE LIKE A KING
m out. Let's discuss this one, at $54,500. Call Jake In this delightful cedar palace. Built with extras
too many to mention. Room on large treed lot for
m SOUTHERN EXPOSURE AND OCEAN VIEW garden
and. pool. Home has Jenn-Air range,
Access
too,
just
across
the
road.
This
.40
HA
(1
m ac.) parcel has a delightful 2 bedroom home on microwave
oven plus four other appliances and
i t Large sundeck over the carport, hi quiet all custom drapes. This is everybody's dream
house.Let us show you. Phone Don or Mary.
m Beaver point area. 2 lots here for,$54,500 Call TWO
TO TWELVE ACRES
m Jake
Close to Ganges, these treed lots range in size
TREES
GALORE
m Driveway in, you clear what you want. This .35 from 1.83 to 12 acres, and in price from $18,500
m Ha (.87 ac.) lot has scope, water and hydro, to $35,000. You name the terms. Call Don.
nHS ONE'S ON THE LEVEL!
m about 2 miles from Ganges. $15,900. Vendor Spic
and spanm would accept Vi cash. Call Jake
Three bedrooms-family room
SALE! REDUCED TO CLEAR •
m 3SALE!
with fireplace across the front sundeck and a
in this modern view home. There is fantastic view over St. Mary's Lake. All this for
m toobedrooms
much to tell in this ad, call me and 1 will show
:

a
a
a

m
m

a
a
n
a
a

m
m

a
a

®
®

you a buy at $57,500 Call Jake
WOODSY SETTING
Are you looking for privacy and lots of elbow
room? Try this 15.9 acres with 2 bedroom
building shell, and large concrete floored
workshop. Well treed with south facing view.
Hydro available. Great opportunity to grow.
Bring all offers. Asking $53,900
To. view call Don Small
»}
PRICED TO SELL
This 3 bedroom, one-level home on oyer 2 acres
has lots of room for a family. Very large living
room with dining area and fireplace plus family
room. Needs some redecorating. Phone us and
talk price. Phone Don or Mary.
FOUR BEDROOMS
One level. Located at "Central", with future
potential this building would lend itself to many
uses. Needs some interior finishing, but has lots
of room for a family home. Asking $45,000.
Phone Don or Mary.
8 ACRES - $32,000
Treed with gentle slope and fenced on three
sides, this acreage has good building site. Phone
Don.

DONANDMARY

SMALL

537-5056
Evenings

only $58,000.
Call Don or Mary.

CASTLE IN THE AIR
What a beauty this spectacular home is! But it
needs the right person who will appreciate the
cedar workmanship, the .exquisite stained glass
and the exciting change of levels with decks
looking out to an expansive view with westerly
exposure. A fun house for the young-at-beart.
Let me show it to you. AIL this for $74,900 Call
Mary.
?
vIAYNE ISLAND COTTAGE
SI 9,500. Over an acre near Miners Bay - ideal for
starter or weekends. Phone Don or Mary
'*
CLOSE TO GANGES
$51,500. This two bedroom home is nicely
finished on the main floor. Large living room has
fireplace and wall - to - -wall carpeting. Full
basement is insulated and gyproced with room
for in-13w suite, second bathroom and laundry
room. Four appliances and drapes stay. All this
on V* acres. Phone Don or Mary.

J A K E JAVORSKI
ROD SCOTT

537-2832
] Evenings
1652-2281

®
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®
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Home field waterlogged

Illness combatted Canadians comeback
Salt Spring Rotary Canadians, 2;
LakehiU ,2.

BY GEORGE LEGG
Unable to play on-Island, due to

MILLER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.
537-5537

1

ACREAGE & LOTS
13.124 ha. (32.43 acres) South Salt Spring. Long road frontage. Some
marine view. $55,000 on terms.

***
4.04 ha. (10 acres) wooded with lake view. $38,000 try 25% down.

***
4.37 ha. (10.80 acres) possible subdivision. Nice water views. $47,500.

***
.906 ha. (2.24 acres) with drilled well. Lake view. $22,900, possible
te.ms.
***
.971 ha. (2.40 acres) drilled well. Driveway and building site cleared.
Across the road from Lake access. $24,900.
***
2 side by side serviced lots one with view. $20,500 and $18,000. Try
10% down.
***
Business and property for sale in Ganges. Please contact for
particulars.
HOMES
Newly listed at $49,000 in St. Mary Lake area - 2 bedroom home with
finished basement. Carport, level lot, some large trees.

**•
Log cabin set well back from the road on 1.31 ha (3.26 acres) nicely
wooded with cleared garden area. Comfortable easily heated home.
$43,500.
Owner built home on nice lake view property - 2 fireplaces. Sundecks,
carport, large workshop in basement. Insulated. $59,500.

***

a water-logged field, the Canadians exported their talents to
Victoria on Sunday and provided
their supporters with an outstanding performance. While their second half effort was not as impressive, enabling LakehiU to recover
from a two-goal deficit, their first
half showing ranked as one of their
highest in Division 3A.
The tie kept the Canadians in
third position, two points out of
second place and four off leagueleading LakehiU. It also kept the
Canadians in a qualifying position
for the B.C. Cup which will be
played out later in the year.
Canadians next week's game at
Fulford, against second place
Gorge will be a crucial test for the
local "Davids", well known as
giant killers in Victoria. A win
would vault Canadians into a
second place tie and better strategic position for the Cup.
Recovery from recent illnesses
was well in evidence on Sunday as
the half line of Hengstler, Spence
and Legg regained their form and
dominance at mid-field. Indeed, it
was pure pressurefromthese three
and the rest of the team which
enabled Spence to flight in Canadians' first from about 20 yards
out.
FOUND THEIR FORM
The forwards all tound their
potential form with MacLean and
Cornwall providing the long awaited thrust as strikers, with Webb,

Older home on large building lot in Ganges reduced to $48,900. Fruit
trees, outbuilding.
New listing - buy as is at $49,800. Floor covering and light fixtures
required to complete this 2 bedroom home in a quiet sunny area.

***
BERT TIMBERS (Eves.) 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON (Eves.) 653-4380

Quesnel, Toynbee, Gossett and
Menzies each giving ample support
from the wings.
In actuality it was the thrust
from Cornwall which caused Canadians' second goal. In constant
pursuit of the opposing defence,
Cornwall eventually found space
and shot the ball goalwards. The
rebound from the post was crashed
into the goal on the full volley by
Webb, only to see his great shot
stopped inside the post by a
defender's hands. Legg converted
the resultant penalty shot with
deadly accuracy.
The defence of Tamboline, Ten
Veen and Black were extremely
effective as a rear wall, cutting off
attacks, feeding their forwards and
using 'keeper Walker as an effective fourth defender. Indeed, it was
the rearguard confidence of Walker
which provided Canadians with

BY MALCOLM LEGG
Salt Spring Orange, 3; Lansdowne
Evening Optomist, 5
The Orange started to play
soccer a little too late in this match
and fell victim to the Optomist

GulfIslands Division
Specializing in ail the islands from Saturna to Texada - Lots,
acreages, whole islands, etc.
Call Jim Leake, 943-7862 (Tsawwassen)
Office, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, 278-3531
tfn
'' THE HOMEFINDERS'
Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

PHONE: 537-5568/69

Distinctive Homes
TWO YEAR 'NEW' SEAVIEW HOME - on half acre lot. Walk t6
schools and shops. Lower level could be separate suite! Fenced yard is
in garden, fruit trees and tastefully landscaped. Several outbuildings,
large sundecks and a paved driveway. Many more fine features.
$62,000
NEAR SHOPS & HOSPITAL - If you need three bedrooms, this well
maintained attractive home is just what you are looking for. Central
sunny location, and tastefully decorated throughout. Excellent level,
landscaped lot with good garden area. See this one for value! Now
only $44,500
A DOLLAR STRETCHER - Grow your own on 1.21 sunny acres (.48
ha.) close to Ganges. Piped water. Excellent soil. Modern 3 BR mobile
home with added extra bedroom and storage area. Appliances incl.
Outbuildings. $42,500 MLS
TWO LEVEL SEAVIEW HOME - This modern Spanish style home is
set in nearly 1 acre of lawns and garden. Partially completed lower
level, easily finished to provide extra living space. Ask for appt. to
view. Brochure available.
SPANKING NEW RANCH-STYLE HOME - centrally located in sunny
Booth Valley. Separate DR., 2 BRs., F.P. Ideal retirement home.
$49,900

Lots
SOUTH SALT SPRING - Several wooded 5.05 acre (2.04 ha.) parcels
on main road, with hydro and phone available. Level and sunny, with
good soil. $25,000 each. Low down payment.
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME - on this spectacular seaview lot and
escape to your own private paradise. South west exposure. Easy
access, power and water. $27,900
IN AREA OF FINE HOMES - this beautifully wooded corner lot. Good
building lot with large number offirtrees. On piped water, hydro and
C.V. Minutes to Ganges. $16,500 MLS
***
HEALTH REASONS - compel sale of thriving Beauty Salon with
established clientele. Nearly 600 sq. ft. building located on .73 acre
property fronting 2 roads and zoned C2. Some equipment incl.
Centrally located in business district of Ganges. Asking $69,500
J . DALE NEDLSON
ANN FOERSTER
(Evenings) 537-5161
(Evenings) 537-5156

The Canadians' overall performance was a shining improvement
over past efforts and the Islanders
appear to be resurging in time for
the final run to the Cup Final.

Orange recover too late
to even up score

Canada Trust

pWall
&redekop

their first half dominance.
DEFENSIVE SHELL
The second half saw Canadians
shrink into a defensive shell and
with the halves falling back into the
defensive wall. Canadians yielded
mid-field dominance. LakehiU took
advantage of this evident weakness
and exploited it with two goals to
tie up the game.
Unquestionably, Canadians
made errors in the second half as
all humans will do regardless of
age.
Fortunately, like first class
players, each of the team recognise
their problems and know how to
solve them.

537-5521

FULL COOPERATION
TO ALL REALTORS
realty
BRAND NEW LISTING - Modern 3 BR home. Just a few minutes walk
to schools'& shopping. Fenced backyard to keep your pets close to
home. Priced to sell. Come see me about this one.
'
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Eves.)
WHY PAY RENT? I have a cottage on a Vi acre lot that you could be
able to purchase for $200 per month. Sounds too good to be true! Give
me a call.
ARTISTS WRITERS
Are you looking for a quiet place to live & work? This property is
secluded with a seaview yet near Ganges. The work area is quiet and
separate from the living area. The lot is level and arable. The asking
price is $55,900 but the owner is ready to sell so bring an offer. MLS
30171
FANTASTIC SEAVIEW
5 Acres with southern exposure. Only 25% down to an asking price of
$30,500 MLS 29571
SEMI LAKEFRONT
4 Lots near Cusheon Lake only $12,000 each. Western exposure,
paved road.
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220(Eves.)
***
178' Prime Waterfront, .5 ha (1.25 ac.) easy access to beach,
comfortable 2 BR home, piped water, fruit trees. $83,900
Panoramic ocean view, .4 ha '1 ac.) Ganges Heights, fully serviced.
$19,500 terms.
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada, Foreign: $15.
Name
Address
Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250.
GANGES, B.C. VOS 1EO

team in an exhibition game played
in Ganges.
A lack of cohesion and some
sloppy defensive play by the Orange allowed their opponents to
grab a 2-0 lead by the half. The
boys played as though the game
was an inconsequential affair and
hustle was a word never applicable
to soccer.
Early in the second half the
Orange defence collapsed twice
and allowed two more Lansdowne
scores onto the board. When
Randy Dashwood went back into
defence the Lansdowne flood was
stopped as he, John Stevens and
Mike Scott finally tightened their
defensive ranks and allowed their
forwards to build up an attack.
COUNTER ATTACK
Finn Ronne opened Salt
Spring's counter attack as he
converted Truscotts' rebound into
the Orange's first tally. Now the
Orange began to flow as a unit as
their intricate passes and fluid
movements found holes in the
Lansdowne defence.
Hartwig fed a back-heeled pass
to Mike Scott who drove a high shot
from center at the Optomist goal.
The shot eluded their goalie and
the Orange had their second goal.
Moments later, Ronne fed Stepaniuk a perfect pass on the wing,
which Dave chipped over the goalie
and then slammed the ball home
for Salt Spring's third goal. The
Orange needed one more score to
gain the tie and it appeared that
they were going to get that score
when Hartwig fed Truscqtt a
perfect pass in front of the goal,
but Doug misplayed the ball and
the glorious chance slipped away.
IT TAKES 90
Late in the game Lansdowne
scored an insurance marker to
wrap up the game.
The mistake the Orange made
was to play lax soccer in thefirst60
minutes of the game, allowing thenopponents a big lead and then, in
the last 30 minutes, the boys
attempted to storm back into the
play, a very difficult task under any
conditions.
Next week the Orange will be
back at their league games and the
players realize full well that it will
take 90 minutes of hard work to
gain a win.
Team: Bourdin, Scott, Stevens,
Dashwood, Farup, Hartwig, Ronne
Truscott, Stepaniuk, Davies.
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date of departure to Montreal for
two weeks with fellow students
from Salt Spring, and busily practicing their French. Donations from
the Community Qub, Lions Qub
and Women's Club will be covering
the major expenses of their trip.
Work at the Fire Hall, with the
Canada Works grant, is moving
along quickly. Workers, with foreman Reg Hutton-Potts, include

Harvey Janszen, back from Christmas with Priscilla's family in
Tennessee, Rod Evans, Bob Crosby, and Hans Petke.
Laura and Em Coombs have
Laura's mother, Mrs. Ingam, with
them again, after her long stay on
the mainland with illness.
A pool held for the Super Bowl
saw David Carpentier and Mike
Hayes a little richer and Jeannie
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Ratzlaff the big winner at the
conclusion of the game.
It was family reunion time at
the Bill and Irene Lawsons, as
Holly and Danny were home, Dale
and Stephen, and Debbie and
Archie Sanderson, with Theresa,
travelled over from Victoria.
SCHOOL NEWS
Larry Holbrook, director of
instruction for the Gulf Islands

School Board, made a visit on
Thursday.
Salt Spring architect Hank
Schubart also came over to see
about renovations to the school
structure, in order to design greatly-needed additional office and
storage space.
Don't throw away this newspaper
RECYCLE IT
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/ • U t o p i a n 1978
rewards the safe drivec
Nine out of ten
British Columbia
vehicle owners will
not pay any more
for auto insurance
in 1978than they
did in 1977. And
most will pay less
because of the
expanded Safe
Driving Discounts.
The overall average premium rate increase is 6%, but the
full impact of this increase will
be felt only by the vehicle
owners who fail to qualify for
the Safe Driving Discounts.
The premium increase is
primarily to take into account
the substantial and rapid growth
in payments for bodily injury
claims.

investigation costs. You may be
responsible for the rest if you
only have this basic coverage.
« \ "No-fault" accident benefits.
D/ This covers medical costs,
expenses of rehabilitation, disability payments, death benefits
and funeral expenses resulting
from an automobile accident,
1. Claims Review
regardless of who was at fault.
Procedure
Check what additional covMotorists who disagree with erage you may need—if you feel
the settlement proposed at a
the Basic Autopian is less than
Claim Centre can ask the Centre your potential needs, you can
Manager for a full review. The
buy a wide range of optional
Claims Review Committee is
coverages:
made up of the Senior Claims
Increased Third Party Legal
Manager and senior officials from
Liability
other, departments. This ensures
Specified Perils
that reviews will be made by
Comprehensive
senior officers who can consider
Collision
the issues from a range of
Additional Equipment
viewpoints.
Loss of Vehicle Use
A completed application form
must be submitted before April
1,1978.

New Features of
Autopian

2. Valued Policy

This new policy is specifically designed for vehicles which
have been substantially altered
from the manufacturers' original
specifications. This policy provides insureds with a guarantee
that in the event of a total loss,
The discount program bene- their vehicles are insured for
values determined through appfits the better drivers;
25% is deducted from your raisals made when the coverage
premium if you have a two year was taken out.
claim free record between Octo3. Optional Third Party
ber 1, 1975 and September 30,
Legal Liability Coverage
1977.
15% is deducted from your
This coverage is now availpremium if you have a one year able, without a separate endorseclaim free record from October ment, from $100,000 to $10
1,1976 to September 30,1977.
million.
90% of all vehicle owners
will not pay more for their
4.Young Drivers in the
insurance in 1978. Discounts
"Under 25" Rate Class
on this year's premiums are
Drivers in this class have
earned by many motorists whose
been divided into smaller age
records are free of claims for
groups. This will allow the Corwhich any payment has been
poration to develop claims statmade for collision, property
istics which could result in future
damage or bodily injury. (Nc*
fault accident benefit claims do rate variations.
not affect Safe Driving Discounts.)
In addition to the Safe
Driving Discounts, there's good
news for the Under 25 Single
Males. Vehicle owners or principal operators in the category
who are claim free and have not
accumulated more than five
"Point Penalties" between
\ Third Party Legal Liability
January 1,1977 and September 3 / Insurance. This pays for all
30,1977 will be entitled to a 25% claims against you if you are
Safe Driving Incentive Grant.
legally liable to another person
for bodily injury, death or damage
to property up to a total limit of
$75,000 plus legal and claim

Safe Driving
Discounts.

All vehicles must
carry the bask
Autopian Insurance
Coverage.This
protection provides:

How to renew:
By now you will have received your application formjust follow these simple steps:
Check the pre-printed
information on your form
Check the name, address,
vehicle description, etc.
Check your Safe Driving
. Discount—If you think you
are entitled to the discount, and
it is not printed on your renewal
form, please see any Autopian
agent or Motor Vehicle
Branch office.
Check your rate class—
. Compare the present use of
your vehicle, and the drivers)

L
2

3

with the Rate Class number on
your renewal form The Rate
Class number shown in the box
on your renewal form must
be correct.
,

4. any Autopian agent or Motor
Take your renewal fonrrto

Vehicle Branch office. They will
help you complete it, and make
any changes you require arid
provide you with new decals and
an insurance certificate.

S.

If you have not received a
renewal form by mail, take
your present Vehicle Licence/
Owner's Certificate and Driver's
Licence to any Autopian agent or
Motor Vehicle Branch office.
. The Corporation has once
again made available a Premium
Installment Finance Plan. This
plan will require a 30% down
payment of the total costs of the
licence plate fees and insurance
premium The down payment
must be more than the licence
plate fee. The balance of three
installments are payable at two
month intervals and will be
charged against your bank account automatically. This service
is available up to the end of
March 1978, although an extension to the end of April, 1978
will be made to accommodate
vehicle owners under age 25.
The interest rate on the outstanding balance is 1.08% per
month, or 13% per annum
Deadline for renewal is midnight,Tuesday, February 28,1978.

In most cases premiums are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here are some examples for your specific region.
DRIVER: Over 30 years old with COVERAGE: Public Liability
an occasional Under 25
and Property
Single Male operator. No
Damage $200,000.
accidents in B.C. in the
Collision $100
last 2 years. 3 years
deductible,
elsewhere. Vehicle
Comprehensive
used for pleasure only.
$50 deductible.
AUTOMOBILES

Victoria Red Deer
B.C.
Alta.

1969 Austin
Cambridge $182
1975 Volkswagen
Beetle
$215
1977 Toyota Celica $263

Sudbury
Ont.

Sherbrooke Charlottetown
P.E.I.
P.Q.

$410

$456

$552

$367

$477
$568

$520
$605

$627
$731

$427
$509

Comparative rates are from the 1977 Insurers Advisory Organization of Canada manual.

INSURANCE ...Where the Driver Sets the Rates
CORPORATION
•
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Florence Gertrude Bridge

Galiano

Resident of Pender Island for 75
years passes away at Vancouver
BY ELEANOR HARRISON
Florence Gertrude Bridge, a
resident of Pender Island for 75
years, passed away recently in the
Vancouver General Hospital. On
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 21, a
memorial service was held in St.
Peter's Church, Port Washington.
Ven. David Powell conducted the
service and Mr. D. Harker, a
family friend, played the organ.
Mrs. Bridge was born in 1889 in
Manitoba and came to Pender
Island in 1902 with her widowed
mother and two sisters.
She was predeceased by her
husband, Mr. John B. Bridge, in
March of 1974. Mrs. Bridge went
to the Pender School, to High
School in Victoria and then on to
graduate from the Vancouver Normal School. She taught all grades
at Silverdale for a couple of years,
after which she taught in Vancouver for several years at McKenzie
school.
In 1923, she and John Bridge

were married and together bought
the Port Washington store from
Mr. Spencer Percival, the original
builder and owner. Mr. Bridge
came to Pender through a meeting
with Captain Craddock in Vancouver, and once he had a glimpse of
the island lost all desire to return to
the life of a city banker.
WITH BANK OF MONTREAL
Originally he had been with the
Bank of Montreal in England and
was sent by them to Regina, but
war interrupted his career for four
years, and on his return to Canada,
fate led him to Pender Island. He
operated the Port Washington
store until 1958, when he sold the
stare to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cunliffe. He retired to enjoy fishing and some golf whilst Mrs.
Bridge enjoyed gardening and
raising flowers.
In the early 50's, Mr. Bridge
and Percy Corbett, owner of the
Hope Bay Store, bought land
together so that a golf course could

be developed, which 25 years later
our present Golf Qub members
enjoy. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge had one
daughter, Betty (Mrs. David Underbill) of Vancouver. In her
younger days Mrs. Bridge was an
excellent tennis player, loved the
game and played a lot. In those
days before the war tennis was a
popular game on the island. She
was active in the St. Peter's Guild,
the Women's Institute, the Historical Society, the Playreading group
and choral society.
Her husband played the organ
for 40 years in St. Peter's Church.
Together they were a very active
couple who contributed greatly to
the community and who enjoyed a
long and happy life. For their many
friends and family who are left they
both leave happy memories. Mrs.
Bridge is survived by her daughter
Betty, four grandchildren and one
sister, Mrs. Alan Nunns, of Cumberland, B.C.

Goblins take top place on
Salt Spring after two wins
BY MALCOLM LEGG
It was a week of surprises in the
Intra-Island soccer division, as the
Goblins picked up a pair of
victories to vault into sole possession of first place.
But the big surprise occurred at
the other end of the standings, with
the Red Devils, who picked up two
big wins to move into a third place
tie with the Cosmos.
Red Devils, 7; Wildcats, 2
The first half was very evenly
played with the Red Devils holding
a narrow 3-2 lead by the half. David
McWhirter opened the scoring for
the revitalized Devils team and
then both clubs exchanged a pair of
goals, Trene Kaye and Cara Bogdonavitch for the Wildcats and
Brian Kaye with two for the Devils.
But the second half belonged
exclusively to the Devils and their
captain Brian Kaye. Brian weaved
and wound his way through the
Wildcats defence for four more
goals and six on the game giving
the Devils an incredible 7-2 victory.
The Devils improved play was
hinged on Brian up front, Darren
Garner in the mid-field, Izak Ondre

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

and Gerry Moonen in defence and
Michael Brown in goal.
Goblins, 2; Cosmos, 1.
It was a sluggish game as
neither team played very imaginative soccer throughout the match.
It turned out to be a game with very
few scoring chances, but the
Goblins capitalized on theirs to
gain two very important points in
the standings.
Michael Cue scored both Gohlins goals, one in each half. He
received strong support from Bradley Davies at half, Todd Chase at
forward. David Fullerton, Paul
Reynolds and Peter Schroeder
played strong games in defence.
Robert Hitchcock scored the
Cosmos lone tally in a rather
uninspired effort from the whole
team. One bright spot was the fine
hustle and play of Erin Fewings
who is rapidly becoming one of the
more dangerous forwards in the
league.
Red Devils, 5; Cosmos, 1
Those' Red Devils just keep
marching on, this time with ^a
convincing victory over the Cosmos
team. Unfortunately, for the Cosmos, they only had six players
which severely limited their capabilities in gaining a victory over the
much improved Red Devils.
Once again it was Brian Kaye
who did the damage as he slammed
in four goals to take his seasons
total to 20. Darren Garner scored
the Devils other marker. The

Devils received strong performances from T.J. smith, Mark Nordine
and Denny Box.
Once again it was Robert
Hitchcock who scored the Cosmos'
lone tally. Robert, Alan Stacey,
Farley Harris, Jeff, Erin Fewings
and David Cates all played very
well considering the team played
two men short. For the Cosmos a
lot of improvements are needed to
make the team a contender again.
Goblins, 3; Wildcats, 1
Cindy Delmonico scored midway through the first half and the
game held the appearance of a
Wildcat runaway. Slowly the Goblins led by Victor Valcourt and
Bradley Davies fought back. Bradley scored all three goals for a true
hat-trick and a Goblin Come-frombehind-win.
The difference between the two
teams, was the detemiination with
which the Goblins fought for the
ball. The Wildcats allowed the
Goblins to muscle them off the ball
and consequently keep continual
pressure on the girls goal.
For the Wildcats Barbara McWhirter, Gillian Calkins and Cara
Bogdonavitch all played strong
games.
Please Note:
Due to the different number of
games played by all the teams in
the division, it has been suggested
that the standings be calculated on
the number of points per game at
the end of the season.

Commencing January, 1978

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MUST BE PAID IN CASH
Classified ads, sent in by mail, must be accompanied
by cheque or money order.
No classified ads will be accepted over the phone.
This does not apply to
businesses with established credits.
537-2211

BY MARY ELLEN HARDING

The Galiano Chamber of Commerce will hold their annual meeting at the community hall on
Saturday, Feb. 4, with election of
officers and reports of the Chamber
for the past year.
A question of whether some
problems may be more easily
solved by dissolving the chamber
and forming a ratepayers' association will be brought before this
meeting.
We also have a notice that the
annual vestry meeting of St. Margaret of Scotland Church will be
changed now to Monday, Jan. 30,
at 2 pm in the afternoon, at the
church.
The Galiano Lionettes held
their annual meeting at the home
of Mrs. F. Basarab on January 17,
with two officers willing to serve
pro tem, as all of the members
were not present.
President for the time being is
Mary Harding, and treasurer,
Marg. Basarab, the secretary is
now Helen Neale. Mrs. Harding,

the outgoing president, thanked all
of the members for their loyal and
generous support during the year,
and also thanked Dorothy Lupton
for her work during the past
several years as secretary.
This little Lions' auxiliary ended up the year with quite a healthy
sum of money, after donations to
the children's field trips, the
Christmas concert, the Page Drive
Senior Citizens party, and flowers
sent to members in hospital. The
next meeting will be held in
February.
The Galiano Lions held their
meeting in Galiano Hall on January
19, president Roy Harding in the
chair. The meeting was almost
entirely taken up with plans for the
upcoming Charter night, this year
to be combined with the annual
seafood dinner on March 11.
Members and friends of the
Galiano Rod and Gun Qub are
reminded that their annual meeting and election of officers will be
at the clubhouse on Friday, January 27, at 8 pm.

DOWN THE GUTTER
... with Ken Collins
In the family twosome competition
which was bowled recently the
winners were, in Pee Wee, Jodie
Harrison and Mom, Kevin Smith
and Pop, and Lisa Jorgenson and
Pop. In the Bantams it was, Denise
Harrison and Mom, Allan Matthews and Pop, and Michael Lee and
Mom. In the Juniors it was, Angie
Matthews and Pop, Greg Duke and
Pop, Trene Kaye and Mom, and
finally it was Kevin Kline and
Mom.
In the. 10 game bowlathon
which was bowled on Sunday the
winners were as follows. In the
scratch event it was Ken Collins
making first with a 254 average. He
also made second place with a 252
average. In third place it was Leo
Toutant.
In the handicap event it was
Donna Dawe, first, Jim Taylor,
second and Spencer Anderson
third. Ken Collins took the high
single with 358.
There were seven 300 games
bowled throughout the competition
They were as follows, Ken Collins
(358) (322) (308) Jim Taylor (318)
Julian Valcourt (304) Leo Toutant
(303) and Donna Dawe (301). Once
again we have to thank Pat Byron
and Leo Toutant for all the hard
work they put in to make this a very
enjoyable event.

In the province teambowl it was
the Swingers, with 154 over their
average and the Bedposts with 523
over theirs. This is the highest total
to date: Well done gang!
Gaining the title of bowlers of
the week were Leo Toutant with his
very first 800 total, his actual total
was 835 and for the ladies it was
Connie Hardy with 751. The other
scores worthy of mention were Len
McDonald (719) Ken Collins (712)
Jamie Marshal (705) and Blaine
Mathews (703). The 300 games
bowled were as follows: Connie
Hardy (327) Donna Dawe (310) and
Fred Hartley (301).
BOWLING TIP OF THE WEEK
I see so many people who turn
their front foot at the end of their
slide. Your foot should be pointing
straight at the target. If you don't
the only possible way you can get it
down the middle is by side-arming
it.

Advertising.?:
helps you judge
good from bad.
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY B O A R D

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd.
Box 450, Ganges

GAS & ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
OF ALL KINDS
Delivery to Outer Islands
* Gas & Electrical Ranges
* Dishwashers
* Washers
* Dryers
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Dishwashers
* Propane Barbecue Sets
Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN ADMIRAL - ENTERPRIZE - HARDWICK

537-2233
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd.

tfn
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On H i e Penders
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

Well over 200 Penderites turned out the evening of Tuesday,
Dec. 20, for our school Operetta
held in the Activity Room of the
new school and all enjoyed a very
delightful evening watching our
Pender young people perform in
the Operetta "She Didn't".
The lead part of "Dorothy" was
ably performed by a talented
Pender school actress, Jennifer
Fraser.
All the school children had
parts which they performed with
ability.
Michael Dever, as the Gold Star
Santa Claus, drew the biggest
laugh of the evening.
The complicated stage construction was done by the Senior
I.E. Class and the set decoration by
the Senior Art Class.
The four Santa Claus costumes
and the Elves' costumes were
made by Mrs. Gail Burandt and the
Senior Home Economics class, and
other costumes by the Parent-Teachers Qub.
Mrs. Judy Neil accompanied
the performance on the piano and
devoted many hours of her time for
the rehearsals. At the close of the
Operetta she was presented with a
lovely poinsettia plant.
Cindy Wallace conducted the
Draw for the prize-winning tickets,
which resulted in Ray Daniels
-winning first prize; the turkey
donated by the Gold Star Store.
Second prize went to Gene Cowling
and third prize to Karen Plessner.
The Pender Island orchestra then
assembled and the audience and
cast enjoyed singing Christmas
carols together, after which everyone enjoyed coffee and refreshments and chatting with friends.
Altogether a very pleasant evening to spend and our first Christmas concert in our new Community Activity Room.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Pender Island Canadian Legion,
Branch 239 held their first regular
meeting of the New Year on

Monday, Jan. 16, at 8 pm in the
Legion Hall.
The main business was the
election of officers for the 1978
year.
„
Mrs. Libby Leicht became the
new president; Mrs. Teddie Kent,
vice-president and Mrs. Jean Bradley, second vice-president. Mrs.
Mae Moonie was re-elected as
secretary, as well as Mrs. Marilyn
Ross-Smith, who will carry on as
treasurer for 1978.
Mrs. Vivian Slobodian will continue as Sergeant-at-Arms and
Mrs. Bessie Turner will be the flag
bearer.
The executive committee will
be Mrs. Dorothy Page, Mrs. Margaret Tavener and Mrs. Bessie
Turner.
The installation ceremony was
conducted by Alex Passmore, president of the Pender Island Canadian Legion.
Thanks were conveyed to Mrs.
Irene Estelle, the retiring president
and a social hour was then enjoyed
by all members.
PONY CLUB NEWS
Parents and guests of the pony
club held a no-host dinner at the
Pender Lodge in December convened by Mrs. D. Auchterlonie and
Mrs. J . Fraser. The members
decorated the Fireside Room for
the occasion and also helped after
the dinner. Then nearer Christmas
Mrs. Mander hosted a dinner party
for the members.
The Qub is now preparing to
host the annual Regional Quiz
which means seven other clubs will
be represented with teams of five,
plus adults for transportation and
marking.
Mrs. Simpson has consented to
be the judge, while Mrs. Tannin
will be the reader. This will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 4 at the
new school complex. It will start at
1 pm. Any interested person is
welcome.
The club members are youngsters up to 13 and 14 years of age.

Public hearing for
Community Plan
The Mayne Island Community
Plan is to be presented at a public
hearing on Friday at the Mayne
Island School Activity Room.
Work on the plan was first
started in February, 1976, when a
committee of ten was appointed to
draw up a community plan. In July,
the first draft of the plan was
submitted to the Capital Regional
District and, following that, a
number of revisions were made.
The plan was discussed at a
meeting on Mayne in May of last
year and was reported to be
generally well-accepted. Since
then, the plan has been under

study by the planning department
of the Capital Regional District.
Copies of the plan may be seen
at the Mayne Island Post Office or
at the Islands Trust office in
Victoria.
Friday's public hearing will
commence at 1 pm.

Advertising.-q
points the way
to better buys.
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Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation Commission
This Week in Recreation
SOCCER
Division IB: Salt Spring Orange
Games to be
Division 3A: Salt Spring Rotary Canadians
announced later in
Division 5B: Salt Spring Cablevision Kicks
the week
Senior Girls: Saturday, January 28th in Victoria
Salt Spring Wanderers vs Expresses
Intra-Island Division:
Jan. 26(Thurs.)
Wildcats vs Red Devils
3.30 pm
Hornets vs Cosmos
Jan. 28(Sat.)
JAMBOREE
Games start at
1.00 pm
Jan.30(Tiies.)
Wildcats vs Hornets
3.30 pm
Red Devils vs Goblins
Feb. 2(Thurs.)
Hornets vs Red Devils
3.30 pm
Cosmos vs Goblins

VICTORIA
to GULF ISLANDS
PORTS: Swartz Bay, VANCOUVER ISLAND; Saturna,
SATURNA IS.; Village Bay, MAYNE IS.; Montague Harbour, GALIANO IS.; Otter Bay, NORTH PENDER I S . /

SCHEDULE CHANGE EFFECTIVE
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 1,1978
MV "MAYNE QUEEN"
EARLY SCHEDULE (DAILY)
Lv Swartz Bay
Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Hbr.
Otter Bay
Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Montague Hbr.
Village Bay
Saturna
Otter Bay
.
Ar Swartz Bay

5:30 am
6

:

4

0

7:20®
8:00
8:45
9:25 A
9:45 •
10:25
11:05
11:35®
12:15 pm
1:05
1:45 A

LATE SCHEDULE
Lv Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Saturna
Village Bay
Montague Hbr.
Ar Swartz Bay
Lv Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Ar Swartz Bay

Effective February 1
SUN.
MON.
TUE.
ONLY
WED. FRI. THU. SAT.
2:45 pm •
2:45 pm A
2:45 pm A
—
3:25
—
4:00^
4:40®
4:50^
3:50
—
4:30
5:20
6:35
5:45
5:45
5:55
6:50
5:55
6:35
7:30
6:35
8:10
7:15
7:15

Lv Swartz Bay
Montague Hbr.
Village Bay
Saturna
Ar Swartz Bay

8:20
9:35
10:10^,30
10:50
12:05 am

7:30
9:20®
10:00
11:15 pm

7:30
9:20®
10:00
11:15 pm

/jjN Interchange point for Saturna transfer to and from
^
Mainland (see Route fl).
^
Vancouver Island Transit Ltd. connection at Swartz
Bay to or from Victoria. (Phone Victoria 656-2423.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY CORPORATION
SALTSPRING (only)
537-5131

VICTORIA
386-3431

OUTER ISLANDS
629-3222
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ZONING IS CLEANED IIP

F i v e

a p p l i c a t i o n s

When Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee heard five applications
for rezoning at public hearings on
Friday morning all were substantially approved.
The applications had all been
heard previously, but were still in
abeyance when the Trust took over
land-use controls from the Capital
Regional Board at the beginning of
the month. Unfinished business
had to be started again from the
beginning under the terms of the
change-over and Friday morning
was the beginning.
Spencer Marr and Fred Donaghy
appeared to ask for rezoning of the
property next to the Salt Spring
Island Library on McPhillips Ave.
Application called for a change
from residential to commercial.
Purpose is to move the accounting
office" from the Marr home on
Charlesworth Road to the downtown community.
There was no opposition, and the
Trust gave an amendment by-law
first three readings.
Property on both sides of her
land is now commercial, explained
Miss Betty Gait, asking that her
home on Lower Ganges Road be
commercial. Only comment came
from neighbour Yvette Valcourt,
who endorsed the application.
By-law was approved for two
readings.

the hearing was told. Mrs. Valcourt
endorsed the application. Trust
committee gave the by-law second
and third readings.
Biggest debate centred on the
application of the Salt Spring
Island Sailing Qub for extension of
a water lease and a rezoning of the
water from " A " to " B " .
Letter was read from Ron and
Nora McQuiggan asking for specific restrictions if the changes
should be approved.
ASK FOR CONTROLS
The couple asked that no gas
sales be permitted; no living
aboard; no head pumping, or
discharge of human wastes be
allowed; that the water lease be
restricted to 500 feet from high
water mark and that the moorings
be restricted to sailing boats, with
power boats excluded.
The Committee did not endorse
the references to the distance of
the water lease or the restriction to
sailboats. Remainder of the provisions were included in a rider to
the by-law.
Robert Aston, owner of the
property next door, took issue with
Commodore Peter McMillan over
the numbers of power boats likely
to moor. He spoke at length on the

EXCHANGE
Jim Stewart spoke of property on
Beaver Point Road at Stewart
Road. He asked for a complicated
change of zoning which boiled
down to the transfer of seven acres
of commercial property back to
residential and the zoning commercial of another seven acres of
residential land.
Once again, the only comment
was favourable. The Trust agreed
to the change and moved the
requisite by-laws.
Dr. Bud Kreissl spoke on behalf
of the Salt Spring Island Community Planning Association, but
after a brief exchange with Chairman Holmes agreed that this was
not the appropriate moment for his
submission on the Community Plan
and watersheds.
Mrs. Ibings asked for residential
zoning of her industrial property.
She had purchased it under the
impression that it was residential.
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Doug Thomas could see no
difference between power and sail
boats in that both have motors and
both normally moor under power.
NO DREDGING
Schubart expressed concern that
dredging could be carried out
without prior consultation with the
Trust. It is feasible that carelessness in dredging could have the
whole bank down in the sea, he
cautioned. He was also fearful of
the effect of 60 or 70 people using
limited toilet facilities on shore.
Trust approved the rezoning
subject to the majority of conditions laid down
by
the
McQuiggan letter. In addition, it

was pointed out that in the event of
conversion to commercial, the
property would lose its approval.

Bridge winners
Legion Duplicate Bridge winners
January 17 were first, Helen
Shandro and Audrey Allen, and
tied for second and third were
Molly and Fred Melhuish and
Gordon Hutton
and
Norm
McConnell.
Commencing February 7 there
will be an afternoon duplicate
game at 1 pm as well as the
evening game at 7.30.

ROY LEE
PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convence bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.,
Box 489, Ganges, B.C.
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detriment represented to his property by the proposal.
Hank Schubart was owner of the
adjacent property, asked what was
the effect going to be on the
uplands property. Is it zoned for a
club house or a car park, he
enquired.
RESIDENTIAL
It is residential property, ruled
David Morris. Trust planner. The
veteran island architect and planner hastened to note that he was
not speaking in opposition to the
proposal but he could not understand how the water could be zoned
for use as a sailing club moorings if
the uplands property is residential.
Non-profit club, the sailing club
has 122 members and associates,
reported McMillan. There are, at
present, 30-35 boats involved and
these are mostly sail, he told the
hearing.
Aston suggested that the club is
not, strictly, a sailing club. What
would be the effect on the zoning if
the property were to become
commercial, he enquired.
He also suggested that a power
boat with an automatic bilge pump
will not start until the pump has
exhausted the bilge. This is pollution as well as the human
discharges, he urged.
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we are official Quick Butterick-Du Pont VS
Hawaiian Sweepstakes Headquarters. *$*
To enter—just come into our store and
fill out an entry form telling
us the color of the word "Quick" on the cover of
the Early Spring Quick Butterick
catalog. That's all—no purchase necessary.
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